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ASUCH Challenges Disciplinary Standards
Osakue,ASUa-IProtestExpulsion
Glenn E. Von Tench
ADVERTISING MA.'1AGD.

Third-year Sam Osakue is
battling with the school
administration for a chance 10
complete his law school
educalion. The administratioo
held a hearing on October 1
before a Ihrec-membu rac:ullystudent panel, and the panel

decided to expel Osakue.
However, under current
disciplinary regulations he can
remain in school until his appeal
to Dean Mary Kay Kane is
decided,and he has thirty days
from the October I hearing to
melhatappeal.
Osakue is appealing only on
grounds of procedural due
proce$Sviol.ationsoflheStudent
Conduct Code by the
administration.

In addition, Osakue has
refused 10 waiveconfidentiality
of his disciplinary proceedings,
so !hescl'KXll canootcomment
on any of the stalcmenlS about
his case. As a result Osakue has
fnwrated Martinez and Scallen

since they have expressed a
dc:sitelOeJtplaintheirsideoflhc
StoT)' but are prevented by

FERPAprovisionsguanmlocing
KhooI. R'.COfds confwkntiality.
ASUCH, already meeting in an
emc:rgcncy scssioo 10 considtt

their resolution 96-35, heard
Qsakue'sstoryandunanimously

Breeden Resolution Passes
Glenn E, Von Tersch
ADVEIlT1SINO MANAOEJI.

el~ted

10 pass a resolution
askingKanetoreversethepanel
and reconsidec Osakue' s case.
Further, ASUCHhasproduccd
a petition that was SIC dropped
ooMondaynighlaskingstudents
to back this resolution.
Osakue has managed to
obtain the support of ASUCH
though he refuses todiscllSs the
merirs of his case beyond Ihe
allegations of procedural
misconduct on the part of the
administration. Second-year
ASUCH representative Tracy
RomanhasrelayedfromOsakue
only that "He win conftml that
he claims to be a U.S. citizen
and Hastings claims he is not."
Roman also indicated that
Osakue will not discuss the
merirs of his case or waive
confidentiality
of
his
proceedings because his
attOrney warned him that doing
SO cou1d prejudice any furlher
proceedings. However, Osakue
contends that he is only
challenging the due process
viola1ionsofhls hcaringbefCR
the panel, and that forms the
basisofhisrequestforreversal
of the panel.
Additionally, Osakue has
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A resolution presented by
Director of Community Affairs
James Breeden at an emergency
meeting last Wednesday sent a
signalthattheAssociatodStudents
of the University of California at
Hastings
demands
the
adminisualion's auention to
refonning the student disciplinary

"""".

At the end of the Sepcember
25th ASUCH meeting Breeden

called IWl emergency meeting for

the following Wednesday. The
meeting was called tocoosidera
resolution demanding the
administration refonn the student
disciplinary process. Third.year
SamOsat:uetestifiedtherrocessis
administered unfairly. Osakue
alleged that the posecuta has the
clliaetiontochooselhejudgeswho
bear the charges and weigh Ihe
evidence. Thesameprosecmorhas
the discretion to choose which
chalgeslObring.Osakuecontmded
thattheregulationsdonotrequirea
studettmemberofthepanelheaing
the charges and evidence. He
pointed out that the students that
Ihe prosccution chooses for Ihese
lypesoCpanelsare,traditiooally,
the editon·in-<hlef of the six law
joumaIs.lnaninitialrespoosetoa
description of the meeting,

Associate Academic Dean Sca1Ien

said that "u ASUCH is calling for

this based on the outcome of one
hearing, that isOOd lawyering."
Theprimary~pJanationofthe

process to the assembled
representatives came from thirdyear Sam Osakue, who claimed
that he hadjuSlexperiencodit
Osakue contended that the
regu1alionsrequirethatthechairof
the Student Conduct panel cboose
theOlherlWomembersofthepanel.
In his case. Academic Dean Leo
Martinez named Hastings Law
JoumalEdin-in-chidJotmKelIey
tothepanelaloogwithProfes.soc
JamesMcCall,thechairofthepand.
AdditionalJy, Osakue contended
lhattheschoolfailedtogivehiman
oppcnunity to have his case heard
andtohavecounsel~tathis

hearing.
As a result of Osakue's
testimony, ASUCH offered an
amendment to the resolution,
consisting of a caU to Dean Mary
Kay Kane to reverse the panel
decision to dismiss Osakue.
Breeden refused to presenlthe
amendment as a friendly
amendment. Opposed to an
unfriendly amendment, members
of ASUCH voted down the
proposal. Most of the ASUCH
rqttseIltativessaidaftcrwardsthey
believed the amendment belonged
in a gepII1SIeresol.ution,and that it

woold dilute Breeden's original
resolution. The amendment
evenwallyfCllTledthebasisofa
second resolution passed at the

meeting.
The adminisualion has
traditionally run the student
disciplinary proces.s in a manner
slightly different from what is
written in the Student Code of
Conduct The code caJIs for the
appointmentoftenpeopletoapool
forthepanelsinthe.<Jeheari.ngs.
From that pool, one person is
designated~chairbytheAcademic

Dean, and that person chooses who
wilIsitonthepanelswhenhearings
come up during the year.
In practice, the Academic
Dean's offICe has chosen only the
faculty members of the pool
independently and !hen used the
editors-in-<hief of the jouma1s as
student members. According to
Martinez,thisaUowsforJea'lOnably
specdy hearings without too much
in the wayofschedulingconfficts.
More importantly, Martinez said
he believes that ''the editors of the
joumaJshave been elCCUld by their
peers on the basis of their
judgment" Martinez coo.sidered.
this a strong indication that these
students 'fVOUld be able to be fair
andimp!ltialintheirhearings.AIso,
the editors-in-<hieftypicaI1yhave

'ff BREEDeN,,.1

Privatization Looms Over UC Law Schools
Peter Truman
SI'£QAL TOTlII! LAw NEWS

Eartierthisyear;GovemorPete
Wiboo proposed to privatize one
of the University of California's
law schools. He has asked for
m:ommc:ndationsastowhichlaw
school to privatize and how do it.
Topreparearep,xtthatwillbe
submitted to Governor Wilson in
February, the UC Board of
Regents and the Hastings Board
ofDirccIOTS have formed scplNlte
ccmntiDee:storeviewtheproposal.
Currendy, each committee is in
theproce.uofgalheringdatato
determine the feasibility of
privatizing a law school and its

implications. "It is clear lhat the
Governor is serious about
examining [the privatization of at
least one school] and it is
somethillg he is very interested in
... butitisnotatallciear ... whal
he wiU do when hercceives this
[February] report," Dean Mary
Kay Kane said.
The reasons forthegovemor's
requcstcouldbedrawnfromhis
poSition on education. As pointed
out by UC Student Regent Jess
Bravin, "Wibon does not think
lhatpubliceducation is a public
good."Wilsonwishestopivatize
one of the law schools because it
would decrease the state's

education expenditure and
decreasetheproductionoflawym
wthecosl-savingstothetaxpayer.
"Asamanerofpublic policy il
is very impooantfor ... astatelhe
size and complexity ofCalifomia
to have the four [public law
schools} that it has." Kane said.
"[ThereJisfarfrombeingagiutin
tenns of the resources of public
education being devoted to a
professionaidisciplinethatisso
criticaltothefutureoftbecitiz.ens
ofCalifomia"
Further, Dean Kane said she
believes Wilson's privatization
proposal is not solely directed at
one school. .. Hastings is not a

targetintheprivatizalionproposal.
The Governor's office has been
very explicit when asked lhat by

ootb Hastings. as weD as others,
saying "no, he would like to have
oneoftbefourUCiawschools to
beprivatizedanddoes not have in
mind a particular law school that
would be a better candidate than
any other law schooJ."
However, Travis Baird,
ASUCH Extemal Vice-President,
said he is "intrigued" by the
uncharacteristic effons of the
HastingsBcmlofDirectorstowork
in concert with the Board of
Regents. On issues in the paSlthat
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WiBHastingsGoPrivate? Decision NotDue Un1ilMid-l997
requires thai the initial donation
UC students will oppose !he schoolsthatishas,andindeed, the
by Serranus Hastings of privatization of any law school. gradualeSofthose four public law
have concerned the law schools, approximately $100,000 in 1878 "Education is key 10 a stronger schools actuallycoostiWte a very
Baird noo:s Hastings has been
would berefunded with interest to economy and the govemorsbould small proportion of the iawyers in
successful
in
working his estate if Hastings should prioritize education," said Kimi
theSlalCofCalifom.a.Eventhough
independently of the Board of became private.
Lee, Executive Director of the ourgraduaresareasmallpercentage
Regents.
Baird points to Ihese Univef'SityofCalifomiaStudents of the state bar,nonethcless,they
Ifprivatiz.ation became a restrictions as arguments against Association. Baird pointsout "the represent a very prestigious and
reality, Bravin, among others, privatizing Hastings, since the fact that the UCSA Governing important part of Ihe statebat. We
considers Hastings the most costs incurred would offset any BoardofDim.:tors, which consists have provided to the state an
likely targeL Bravin points OUt gain received from letting the of lOp leaders from each of the UC eoonnous resource in the lawyers
that Hastings is sb"uCturally the
easiest to jettison, because itis
self·contained without an
undergradualecampusand there
arefewcrsrudcntslOfighL While
BairdsaidheagreeswithBravin,
healsonotedlhat,superficially,
Hastings is the logical target
when that factor alone is
consideredindependentofother
moresubslantialfactors.
TheprivatizationofHastings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is more difficult than just school go. In addition, Baird says campuses,madeprivatiz.ationone lhat have gone forwan1 and helped
fighting public opinion and irate he believes that any school that is of the top six advocacy agenda the state of California in the
students. Article IX of the turned private should be one that ilemsshowsthatsolidarilyofall development of law and in dealing
California Constitution names can sland on ilS own. To this, UCstudents."
with a variety of social and legal
Hastings a<lthe law school of BairdcitesBerkeley'sendowment
"The institution has served the problems thestatehas faced," said
California without mentioning of over $1 00 million compared 10 public well," Bravin nolCd. He Kono.
anyotherschoo1.ArticleIXaiso much smaller amounts received added thai the prominence of the
ThcUCsystemhasalreadyseen
addresses legal ramifications of by Hastings, UCLA, and Davis.
state isdue to the UC system, and increases in the cost of public
dissolving any school in theUC Another argument for privatizing education needs to be made more, education including general
system. Gelting around these Boall wou1d be its prestige as the rather than less, accessible.
increases in wition, surcharges and
obslaCles would be a daunting, top·ranked law school among the
It is debatable thai the professional fees. The resuil has
if not impossible, task.
four UC campuses allows it to governor's endeavor to reduce been a general decrease in middie
In addition 10 the clauses in continue drawing in studenlS aI a government spending on the class eruoUment; they are being
the California Constitution, presumably increased tuition. education of future lawyers will squeezed out, because they are not
another condition conlained in
Baird believes that this is be bener or worse for California. eligible for fmancial aid and not
the Hastings charter could consistent with Wilson's purpose ''The state ofCalifomia is well abielOpaythehighruition.
presentlegalhassles.1beclause of freeing up w dollars.
served by !he four public law
Perhaps the largest indi::ation

PRIVIoTE,froMp.1

Ilaird points out ''the fact that the UCSA Governing
Board of Directors, which consists of top leaders
from each of the UC campuses, made privatization
one of the top six advocacy agenda items shows the
solidarity of all UC students."

SOLUTION TO SEPTEMBER
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IObeintheareaduringthe~lJl1lmer,

and are already determined aI the
beginning of the academic year,
unlike the committee members
appointed by ASUCH 10 £acu1tystudentcomminees.
As a result of the meeting,
ASUCH resolution 96-35
demanded that ASUCH be
coosultedwbenthefacu1tychooses
students for the panels of
disciplinary hearings.lnaddition,
ASUCH insisted that the
administration always appoint a
studcnttothesepanels,thatthe
regulations a<l wriuen be followed,
andthatthereguJationsbechanged
immediaIely to make the process

mcKel'air.
Another objection of some
ASUCH representatives was that
this resolution would not
accomplish anything on its own.
However, other members of
ASUCH indica&ed the resolution
wouldj~bethebegimingofaction

PUZZLE REPRINTED IN THIS ISSUE (p. 13)

studenlSwouid lIIkeon this issue.

''Whenwepassresolutioos, we
plan on taking action," ASUCH
PresidentEdwardStreetssaid "We
don't want to waste our time just
passing resolutions." Breedenalso
commented that passing this
resolution commiued ASUCH to
further action if the adminisuation
ignorediL Sevcrnlrepresentatives
assenlCdthatschool·widepetitions
andstudentstrikesmightbeinClder.
A disciplinary P'QCCCdmg has
only occurred approximately six
times during the past eight years.
General
Counsel
Angele
KhachadourandScallenbothnoled
this is tre first challenge 10 the
fairness of this procedure, even
though the procedW'Chas been in
piace fOf more than a decade.
The adminislJ'aoon has also
expresseditsconcemwiththepace
of changes thai the resolution
demanded. According to Scallen,
these changes would have 10 go
through the Academic Standards
Committee, which has state·
mandatedbusiness that will keepil
tied up until December. After a

decisionbytheAcademicStandaJds
Commiuee,thechangeswou1dthen
have 10 be voted upon by the whole

oruc woes is the UCSF lfIeIJ!:eI"
wilhStanfml.. Thcpromu1gation
of
health
maintenance
organizations in the state of
California necessitated the
merger with Stanfoo1; Deitha
cou1d fmanci.ally sland alone
because of the current state of
healthcare. Baird expressed
concern with bow quickly and
stealthily the mecger wenL He
feels that the potential
privatization of ooe of the law
schoolsisafrighleflingthought,
especiallywher1coosideringthat
UCSF Wa<l seen as the "crown
jewel" of the University of
California. However, Baird
noteS that the legal reservations
thattheRegentsinitiaUyhadfell
bythewayside;theselegalissues
have reswfaced in courtwhe:re
themecgerhasbeenchallenged.
Similarconstitutionalissuesare
expected to appear in any
privatization of a law school,
hinted Baird.
Thctwocomminees,fonned
by the UC Board of Regents and
HastingsBoardofDirectors. are
cUIIentlycoosideringdiffereni
models and plan 10 submit draft
reportslOtheir~tiveboards

in November and December.
Fromthesedrafts,thetwoboards
plan 10 get IOgether 10 discuss
the issue anddrnItareport lObe
submiued 10 Governor Wilion
in February.

facu1ty.
AdditionalJy,Martinezsaidand

Khachadour COfIfinned thai once
thedecisionismldetorefercharges
panel, the Academic Dean's
office is no longer a part of the
disciplinary process. Khachadour
repeselllStheschoolalthehearing,
presenting the school's evidence.
and the chair of the panel does
choogetheotlumemberswhohear
the C8llC. A!so,in the pasta swdent
hasalways been included in student
disciplinary panels. During
Khachadour tenure at Hastings, a
student has always been on the
panel, except for one unusual
hearing when the accused SlUdent
requested and rcceived a panel of
threepeopJefromoutsideHastings.
The ASUCH resolution called
fOfanewpolicYa<l!lOOOll'>possible,
and suspension of all student
disciplinary hearings until a new
policy is in place. Howevt2", boch
MartinezandScallenhaveindicaied
theyhaveoooppositionlOchanging
the policy if normal pucedures are
followed. The adminisuBtion is
takingthepositionthatthepolicyis
fair,andthalitshouldbefollowcd
until il is changed.
10 a

Oc:ro.o J0, J996
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HASTINGS COLLEGE OF LAW PASS RATE
SUMMER 1995 CALIFORNIA BAR
FIRST TIME TAKERS

Total Hastings College of
the Law first time
takers, as published by
California Committee of
Bar Examiners
BAR/BRI prepared
candidates
Non-BAR/BRI, by
deduction

TOOK

PASSED

%PASS

322

255

79.19%

275

225

81.82%

47

30

63.83%

Statistical information vcrificd by thc accounting officc of'
John P. Wales. Mr. Wales (formcrly ofP..icc Wate..housc)
is a memhcr ofthc Amc..ican Institut.c ofCc..tificd Public
Accountants alul has bccn ill practicc for 25 yea ..s.
f!!)@ 071 @1i8rt:1E
f!!)@ 071 1f]0@i1J(J71
./J1i8f!!) Ii8IEWIEIf] f!!)@ 071 ./Jr5J./J01i8 !
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Few Attend Open Mike Session with Deans
CyrilYu

N,..,Enm><
Theadminisuationcametothe
flf!lt Dean's open-mike session
which was held on September
11th; but few students and no
faculty did. Of the 18 students,
five of them were from ASUCH.
Sevenadminisuators werepresent
includingfourkeyseniorstaffwho
Dean Mary Kay Kane introdoced
as her "main people."
First Dean Mary Kay Kane
introduced her "main people."
Because the four senior staff
handle the school's day-to-day
operation, their responsibilities
were described so that students
wiD know with whom they need
tospeakwhentheyhaveaconcem.
Academic Dean Leo Martinez is
in charge of curriculum, class
schedules, moot court, scholarly
publicaLions, classes, and the
flk:ulty.AssistantAcademicDean
Eileen Scallen interacts most
directly with swdents. She werts
withthevariousacademicsupport
programs such as LEOP, the
Academic Suppan Program, and
the Disabled SlUdents Program.
Chief Financial orncer David
Seward, is in charge of the

McAllister Tower and is the
budget officer for all departments
and programs. And Dim;:tor of
Administrative Services Tom
Simms oversees the Offices of
Admissions, Financial Aid,
Student Services, Records,
Facilities, and Career Services.
After two students asked about to
whom they should speak: to about
particular matter, Scallen
responded by saying that, Patsy
Oppenheim and herself are two
peoplestudentscanturnto.ScalIen
said she did not have a problem
with setting up a suggestion box,
but added that such a solution is
problematic because it isdiflicult
to foDow up with individual cases.
Kane brieny describe!-' some
of the changes at Hastings and
other upcoming events. She
announced that tho four
concentrations were "off and
running," that three
permanent faculty members had
been hired, and that faurof the
nine visiting flk:ultyare Hastings
alumni. Since the Board of
Directors passed the budget, the
$440,000 remodeling project for
thelobbyof200 McAllister could
move forward.
After Kane made h"

"'w

presentation, thestudentsjumped
into the discussion. One concern
was that more faculty should
auend swdentevents. Scallen said
that this was pushed at the faculty
retreal She said "many faculty
honestly think 'why would they
want me to be there?'" Sheadded
that there is a small group who
wiU never do more, there is a
larger group which doesn't
Wlderstand how much itmeans to
students, and there isa group that
doesgotoalltheevents,butneeds
affumation that attendance does
help.
Anodierstudentraisedanissue
concerning faculty. Last year,
according to the student, a
professor did not distribute
professor evaluations. What
should happen then, inquired the
studenlMartinezrespondedthat
procedurally, when it is notdone,
he will talk to the student leaders
inthesection: ifneeded, theentire
section wiD do the evaluations.
Martinez added that often the
adjunct professors fail to do it
because they are not familiar with
the process. ''The evaluaLions
don't end up in the incinerator,"
he emphasized, "each untenured
professor is reviewed."

The other broad area of
Hastings'
discussion
relatiooship to other entities and
thepublic.Asecond-yearASUCH
representative Tracy Roman,
asked what the Board of Directors
wouJd do next year since thal the
sunset legislation that tied
Hastings to the University of
California's foe system has now
expired. Third-year Class
President Vitaly asked if fees
would be lowered. While Kane
suggested thal areduction in fees
would be possible, she said that
there wouJd not be a reduction.
Kane said "I want stability and
predictability [in the budgClj for
some years." Seward added that
the level of fees is tied into the
budget cycle; because planning
had been calculated to revenue
and spending projections, the
budget had to remain stable.
Therefore, fees would not be
reduced.
When Roman asked about the
possibility of privatization, Kane
defused the issue by focusing on
thefactthat,atthisstage,Govemor
Wilsononlywantsareportjointly
issued by the University of
California and Haslings. "I don't
know what the governor will do

w"

when he gets the repM." Kane
said,"buthecan'tdoanythingby
himself." She added thal more
will be known in November and
December when drafts will be
circulated that the Board of
Director and U.C. Regents
meetings.
One student did return to the
familiarissueofHastings'ranking
andpossiblyhiringanindependc:nt
public relations finn. Kanereplied
that the school has been worting
on public relations, but not with a
rum. Thereisa new view book,a
new alumni video, and four
brochures on the concentrations.
Also, Dean's Day, an orientation
started last Spring for first year
students who had been admitted,
was a very positive event Cor the
nrst year class. Dean Kane also
responded that the rankings
depend on what flk:tors: are used.
Judges and lawyers continue to
have a high opinion of Hastings.
Themisnowaytomeasurestudent
happiness. "No consultant can
analyze it and come up with a
solution," Kane said.
Near the end, a student stood
up and said that he was very
ercouraged.

Gray; Academic Standards Committee OverhaulAndquated Reguladons
CyrilYu
NEWsEDITOR
Before his term ended as
Assistant Academic Dean, Brian
Gmy undcrtookacomprehensive
revision
the
Academic
Regulations. The revisions
consolidated,clarirled,corrected,
eliminated,andeJIpanded various
sections of the Academic
Regulations.Muchofwhatheand
the members of the Academic
Standards Committee did
involved codifying current
pracLices and procedures that he
and his predecessors had applied
ad hoc to make the rules flexible
and fair. The changes proposed
by Gray and the Academic
SlandardsCommitteewerepassed
on tothe fuD faculty for approval.
Gray held the office of
Assistant Academic Dean for two
and a half years. He said he flrsl
noticed problems with the
Academic Regulations when he
attempled to foDow the old addI
drop and waitlist procedures.
AccordingtoGray,thereguiations
wereanadministrativenighnnare
and after numerous student
complaints,hechangedtheruies.
The last lime the regulations
were comprehensively revised

was in 1980. lady Shipper, a
student member of the Academic
Standards Committee last year,
commented that there were many
rules that just didn't conform to
practice. "We had never done
thogesortsofthings,"Shippersaid.
Throughout his tenn, Gray made
effons to apply the rules fairly,
she said. "Dean Gray bent over
backwards fer students," Shipper

The rll1lt noticeable change is
that the table of contents are more
user-friendly. AccordingtoGray,
the table of contents was
reorganized because it was hard
tofind things. New sections, such
as Special Programs, werecreated
for programs such as Moot Court
and Scholarly Publications. These
two programs, which were under
the same subsection, were

Throughout his term, Gray made
efforts to apply the rules fairly,
Shipper said. "Dean Gray bent
over backwards for students."
opined.

The main goal of the
reorganization was to malr:ethe
Academic Regulations more
readable and to conform them to
current practices, said Gray. A
majoraspoctoftheroorganization
was delineating when the
Academic Dean has discretioo. A
new Dean unfamiliar with when
Dean Gray had applied discretion
would follow the old regulations
bytheletter,insteadofexercising
discretion, said Shipper.

separated fcr clarity.
Some changes resulted from
particular incidents. Forexample,
the person who is flfSt in the class
afier five semesters is selected as
thevaledictorianofthegraduating
class. A couple of years ago, this
tume<10Ul to beatransfer studenl
It was not written that the five
semesters had to have been
completed at Hastings; but this
eligibility requirement was added
afier this case. Thereason,Gray
said,was that the grading curve

forthe first yearis harderlhan the
other two; it would not have been
fairtootherstudents.Sincesumma
cum laude required that the a
studentcomplete8U six semesters
atHastings,itmadesensetoapply
asimilarruleforlhevaledictorian.
The rules governing joint
degrees program affected all
students, but especi8Uy transfer
students. Transfer students were
troubled that, because of low
number of units which were
transferred, it was impossible to
pursue a joint degree. "For some
students," Gray said, "I fudged
the rules." Therefore, a regulation
was added that permitted the
crediting of some units from
another graduate school towards
graduation.
Gray also incorporated the
existingpracticeoflettingstudents
seekjointdegreesat any graduate
school into the regulations. The
old rule only let students pursue
joint degrees at UC schools. Both
Boalt and Davis restrict their
students to programs on their
campus. "Hastings is an isolat~
campus," Gray said, "so we
created a virtue out of our
differences." Although the
"plurality" go to Berkeley, Gray

said, students pursued joint
degrees at Stanford and schools
across the country.
Increasingnexibilitywasalso
a goal in expanding the judicial
externship program. Most of the
changes were proposed by
Professor Marsha Cohen, said
Gray. The three-unit class
component that was required fer
extemships was eliminated. And
permitting students to work as
extems in couns outside of the
Bay Area was officially
recognized by the regulations.
But not all the changes
happened this year. Some have
beengraduallyphasedinwitheach
entering class. Second-year and
third-year students who read the
1995 Academic Regulations saw
thatthereweremanyamendments
thataffectedtheclassofl998.For
example, the requirements for
receiving units from participation
on a scholarly publication was
changed. Thtte were many o~
changes to the regulations
governing scholarly publications,
academicpubatioo,andacademic
disqualification.
Gray notcd that thecreationof
s~REGS".S
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Annual Dla de LaRaza Spices Up Louis B. Mayer
CyrilYu
N... EDnuR
D£adelaRaz.a.lhcflrSlmajor
SluIk:nteventofthe year, brought
SluIk:nts out 01\ Sepcember 26th
not only for a beer on the beach
but also 10 a festivelydeoorated
LouisB,Mayecl..olD'lgefllledwith
foodand music.
Dia de La Raza gives Hastings
slUdents in the midst of OnCampus Interviews and LW&R
memos an opportunilY to relax,
learn aboulsocial issues affecting

IheMexican·AmericanandLatino
communities. and partake in the
vibrant cullUre of these
communities. Hastings La Raul
Studenl Association, which has
about60studentmembers,hostcd
the event
La Raza Chair David Morales
said "it was a much stronger
program,all-around,compared.to
last year.~ He said he was very
pleased. about how many people
attended the event, bul be did not
have an exact number. One
observerreponedthaitheL.B.M.
was ,.eked and il was s&andi.ng

room after 5:00 p.m .. First year
student Lourdes Jimenez
commented that ''there was a big
first year turnout, especially
bccausethecewasfrccfood."

Beer on the Beach started at

3:30 with the mariachi band. The
mariachi band spontaneously led
the students, who drank. all five
kegs, down the hall into L.B.M.
where dinner was waiting. The
mariachi band continued to

Gray Also Clarified Other Regulations
the Academic Support Program
and changes to probation and
academic
disqualification
originated from the facu1ty, not
his offICe, and were independent
of the ccmprehens.iverevisions.
Gray added that the Academic
SuppcIt Program was created to
give suppcn to students at the
earliest possible time. Shipper
commented that the Academic
StandardsCommiueediscussions
regarding the Program were very
extensive and time-consuming.
Other areas where existing
practicewasincorporatedintothe
regulation! included grading.
independent
study,
and
withdrawals.One~ticaJrule

requires instructors who base a
portionofthefinalgradeonfacton
other than a [mal exam must give
noOcelOtheclassdwi.nj!:theadd/
dropperiod.Thechangingofgrade
IOMFasasanctionfm-misconduct
waincolporat.edintotheChanges
inGnldc:sacctionliomtheSUJdent
Code of Conduct. A minor
adjUlUnellt was made 10 who can
IUpervise Independent Study;

introdoced the speaker, Regional
CounscloftheMexican-Amcrican

the video demonstrated how
eliminating affln'Oative action
system would have a domino
effect on society, directly and
indirectly impacting everyone.

Balet Folklorico de Berkeley, Dosis and
Los Compas performed after Marta
Jimenez spoke. Balet Folklorico reminded
Lourdes Jimenez of her childhood. "They
were enjoyable ... nice 'eye candy.' and
they were really cool."

AcademicSupportProgram
EarlierThanks to Committee
R£GS,jnI_,.4

perform and even took requests.
The dinner, prepared to serve
aboul 400 students, included

"Regular, Distinguished, and
Sixty-FiveCiubfacuitymembers"
replacedfull.timefacultybecause
two of the Distinguished faculty
membenwereonlypart.time.BUI
the provisions for when petitions
for independent slUdy and the
award of A and A+ grades were
eliminated. As for withdrawing
and leaves of absences, the
regulations were made clearer.
Few changes were made to
exam procedure. Gray said that
duringhisterm,hehadfivecases
whcrestudents cheated on exams.
It was clarified what action could
betakeniftheruleswereviolatod.
One proposed change awaiting
approval by the full faculty is a
guarantee that there is a day in
between exams. The current
policy,Graysaid,pennitsdelaying
an exam when three exams are
schedu.lcdwithinatwodayperiod..
However, there is no delay
avai.lable fm- three enms over a
Ikeedaypetiod.Graysaidthar...in
those cases, students shouJd abo
be able to geta day in between for
oneofthecxams. Graysaid thatif
the change is approved, it will
takeeffectthillyear.

Legal Defense and Education
Funil Mana Jimenez. She spoke
abouttheimpactoCtheCalifornia
Civil Rights Initiative. A video
showed some affirmative action
success stories including Colin
Powell. According toone student,

Morales, who also spoke briefly,
outlined the recent California
initiatives that have targeted the
least powerful segments of
society.
BaietFolkJoricode Berteley,
DosisandLosCompasperformed

after Marta Jimenez spoIc.e. Balet
Folk..lorico reminded Lourdes
Jimenez of her childhood. "They
were enjoyable . . . nice 'eye
candy.' and they werereaJlycool.~
By the Latin Rock band Dosis
performed, the crowd had
diminishedtoabout lOOstudents,
which is normal for most student
events. "I don't think that [Dosis]
went over very well ... because
yoo couldn't dance to it," said
Lourdes Jimenez. "[nile salsa
[Los Compas] was greal!"
Lourdes Jimenez added that "at
theend, when there wereabout2S
people left, the band lei some
members of the audience play the
guitar and drums.~ Lourdes
Jimenez said that even Mana
Jimenez was still dancing. Vil.aly
exclaimed, "the salsa was
'spicy!'"
Lourdes Jimenez said she was
sUlJllised thatthere were still two
kegs left at the end. "People
actually did not drink. enough."
shcsaid.

su.e.lm
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Osakue Silent on
Citizenship Status
ASUCH Resolution Calls for
Reinstatement of Expelled Osakue
05,4,IWE,jro_,.1

been involved in related
proceedings before a federal
district court which proceedings
have not yet concluded.
Osakue's hearing before the
faculty-student panel was
Originally set for mid-September,
but he could not appear at that
time. The panel then continued
Osakue's hearing to October I at
his requesl Shooly before that
date, Osakue claims he informed
the school by letter that he was
seeking counsel for purposes of
defending himself at the hcaring.
According to Osakue, he then
presenteda1eUerfromhisauomey
indicating thathis atlomey would
not be able 10 attend the hearing
and asking for another
continuance. According to
Osakue, that request was denied.
So. with his hearing looming,
Osakuesays thaton theday of the
school hearing he filed for a
temporary restraining order in
superior court to fon:e the school
10 wail The judge set a hearing
date forthe TRO for the day after
the school hearing, so Osakue
called chair of the panel McCall,
to ask the school 10 wait until the
coun held its hearing. McCall
refusedtherequestandthehearing
at the school went forward. At
that time. withom the presence of

Osakue or his counsel, the panel
heard evidence and decided to
expel Osakue.
According to Osakue, at the
lRO hearing, Hastings General
Counsel Angele Khachadour
appeared and argued that Dsakue
had not exhausted his
adminisuative remedies with the
school, so the court need not step
in at this point.
Additionally, Khachadour
indicated thai Osakue could stay
in school until Kane decided his
aWeal. Since the conduct code is
silenl on allowing a student to
remain in school pending appeal
10 thedean,Osakuewassurprised
10 learn he could still auend
classes.
Osakue's grounds for appeal
arepurely~eduralbccausehe

is appealing the way third-year
student and Hastings Law Journal
editor John Kelley was named to
the panel, and the lack of
accommodation the school gave
him and his counsel. While the
conduct code does not expressly
state that students have aright to
counsel, il is silent on the matter
and according to Scallen and
Khachadour the administration
does not contest that right.
Khachadour indicated other
students have been represented
by counsel at previous hearings.
AsaresullOfOsakue'sappeai,
ASUCHpasscdresolution96-36,
calling for a reversal ofDsakue'S
dismissal.

FOI~ THE RECOHD
Campus News Briefs Compiled by Molly Peterson &
the Hastings Law News Staff

Public Interest
Fee-A Correction
Last month's report,
regarding the Public Interest

excessive and useless for these
cards to be !Xinted---exceptfor
showing off in interviews or
schmoozing at UC Board of
Regents meetings. Whosemoney
goes to this extravagance1

Law Foundation fee approved
by ASUCH following the
referendum's failure last
spring, was factually correct
but incomplete. According to
ASUCH Internal Vice
President Scotl Kuhn,
contributing factors to the
technical and close failure of
the measure included the
alleged mistaken delivery of
certain ballots 10 the SIC room
rather than the ballot box and a
conuoversy over exchange
students and voting rights. So
we're setting the record
straight. Well, son of-no
student has come forward or
bren identified who dropped a
ballot off in the wrong piace.
Still, the facl remains thai
ASUCH passed the resolution
without Ihe majority suppor1
of the student body, when the
student body was not present.

Business Cards
for ASUCH Board
One decision by ASUCH
that woo't result in emergency
meetings or resolutions: the
printing ofbu$inesscards for
theexecutiveboard. lustoulof
curiosity ... howOOesASUCH
justify lhatexpense1 It seems

Bar Passage Rates
for the Class of
1995
At the regular meeting of the
BoardofDirectorsheldSeptember
6, the Committee on Educational
Policy submitted a written report
containing admissions and bar
passagestatisticsthroughthec!ass
ofl995.ThefltSt-timebarpassage
rate for the class of 1995 was
79.6% overall: for non-LEOP
students, representing about 75%
of'9Sgrsdstakingthet.estforthe
fltSttime,88.7%passed.OfLEOP
students,820flhe320totaItaklng
the test for the first time, 52.8%

p.,,".

Another statistic of note is the
difference in distribution among
quartiles of the class ranking
between LEOP and non-LEOP
students. 70 of the 82 LEOP
studentstakingthebarforthefllSl
timewueinthebottomhalfofthe
class, including 37 (45% ofal!
IlOP participants, of whom 7
passed the bar) in the bottom
quarter. In contrast, 155 of 238
non-LEOPers were in the top half
of the class, and ofthern only 2
failedtheenm.
Thesestatisticsareinoomplete
and less signifICant than if we

knewtbetotalnumherofpeople
in the class of 1995, or the
second·time bar passage rates
asweU. Still.tbeydoindicale
the greatest discrepancy
between the passage rates of
the bottom quanile of LEOP
against non-LEOP students in
the past five years.
Back in 1991, the number
of students in each category
(LEOP.non-LEOP)wasabout
the samo---aboulS5---«nd the
passratewilhinonepercentase
pointof38'lo.ln I99S,LEOP's
bottomquartri1ehabitanlSonly
passed 18.7% of the time, and
non-LEOP students dwelling
in the bottom quartet passed
S4.1% of the time.
The best way 10 fOSler
dialogoe and draw valid
conclusions about the bar
passagerateandilSimponance
or unimportance is by
possessing
the
most
information possible; if the
adminSltalion has more
statistics the StudenlS should
demand that information.

Hastings Alumni
Giving Record

Set (Again •.•)
PrivslegivingtoHastings
is up 21.1% during the past
fiscal year, topping out at
$1,042,600.34. Much of this
wasduetotheincrea.seinl066
foundation giving-a 70%
increase.

Next Writer's Meeting:
November 5
3:40 p.m.
198 Building-B27
Editorial Meetings Held Every
Tuesday at
12:40 p.m.
198 Building-B27

-

5l:J8u5hSl, Qo.n:JIb"
San franciSCO,CA 9-1108

All Welcome!
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HOW TO GET STUFF DONE AT HASTINGS
Eileen Seallen
AsmTA.NT ACAD£MiC DEAN

NooneiSperfCClNOPlace
isperi"ccl(weU ... maybe
Minnesota), But eeltainly, no institution is perfect.
How do you get things done at
Hastingswhenyou seeaproblem
that Deeds to besolved orapolicy
thatnoeds to bechanged?The last
column introduced you 10 the
"Dean Team" of Dean! Kane,
Martinez and Scallen. While we
are all available as resources and
sounding boards on individual
problems and policy issues that
fall within our special jurisdictions (recall: Dean Kano---re1ations with the Hastings Board of
Directors, the california State
Legislawre, alumni and 0vera11
College operations; Dean
Martinez-faculty, curricular,
scholarlypublications,mootcourt..
andclinical program issues; Dean
Scal1eD----allstudentissues),thiS
coIWM has some additional suggestions as to how you can make
yOta" voice heard at Hastings.
Someofthemostimportantpolicy
decisions regarding siudenu excuratlhcfaculty-studentcommittee level. Students are key membersofalmostallcommiuees. The
studenl members are appointed
by ASUCH.Alistofyourstudent
representativesandtheircommiltoe assignmenu ill posted outside
theASUOIoffJCe,(rYOUcancall
the ASUCH office at 565-473710
find out who rqlresCIIu the stu-

dents on • J*tic;u1ar commitlOC.
And of course, you can also tum
10 yow ASUCHoffJCenandQenCIll Council members with your
concerns and suggestions.
Facwly-swdenl commiuees reviewandgenerateproposalsranging from the Academic Regulations 10 curricular offerings and
admissions policy, The committoe proposaJsare then brought to
the facully for consideration.
When they di!lcuss and vote on
commitlOC proposals, faculty often assume that lhe student perspective has been reflected by the
studenl members of the committoe. This is why il is especially
importanl that you are aware of
what is happening in thecommittees. AI the flrstofsevera! regular
meetings between the ASUCH
Executive Council and the "Dean
Team," I was happy 10 hear that
ASUCH has adopted a rule requiring the slUdent members of
committtes to be more active in
communicating wilh the students
about what is happening in the
committees. Thalruleshouldhelp
you stay more informed.
In addition to the faculty-sludent
committee process,youhave several additional outleu for dealing
withconccms youhaveabout life
at Hastings.. The following is an
introduction 10 some of our administrators and their re.spons.ibilities: you may know some of
these individuals, but others you
may not. My advice is to first
bring a problem or concern to the
attention of the person who worts

most cklsely with that issue. H
youcannotresolvetheissueallhc
grassroou level, wort yow way
up tbe ladder.
Tom Simms is our Dirt<:tOf" of
Administrative Services, Heoversees many of thedepartments that
wort most elosely with studenu.
For eumple, he oversees the
Records Office (which is run by
Cary Bennett), the Financial Aid
Office (which is run by Linda
Bisesi), the Career Services Office (which is run by Carole
Regan), and the Student Services
Office (which is run by PalSy
Oppenheim-moreaboulherrole
laterinthiscolumn). Tom Simms
also oversees the custodial and
facilities staffs (so,ifa classroom
chair is broken,youcan notify his
office), the Admissions Office,
and the Public Safety department
among other departments.
Another key administrator (from
the student per-spective) is David
SeWllrd, our Chief Financial OfflCer. He oversees Fiscal Services
(which isrun by DebbieTran),the
Bookstore (which is run by John
Effinger), and the McAllister
Tower (which is run by Cheryl
Svendsen---afonnerMinne.soom,
1 might add), among other things.
1be other "senior staff" members
in:lude Tim Lemon, our Director
ofCollegeRela1ions, TonyFiorilO,
Executive Director-Personnel
Services, Angele Khachadour,
General Counsel, and Jenni
Parrish, Dirt<:tor of the Library.
You probably woo't need 10 see
any of these people, bul at least

now you know their names.
In fact. you probably WOO'I remember any of these names after
you finish reading lhis column.
That's ok-just remember two
names-Pauy Oppenheim and
Eileen Scallen. We (or our wonderful secretaries if we're not
around or are tied up) can always
help direct you to the right person
to talk to about your problem or
But once you know who you
should talk to, how can you best
presentyourprob1em or concern?
This is IIOt a novel question; it is
the question you are used to answering in law school all the time:
how can you be the best possible
advocate?
When I teach lawyers about ''11le
An of Advexacy," I tell them to
rememberone simple rulo-adapt
to your audience. It simply does
no good 10 approach a problem
only from YOUR perspective.
You have to understand how the
audienceviewslheissueandframe
your arguments to fit that perspective.
For example, if you are trying to
persuade me why I should make
an exception to a "black letter"
rule in lheAcademic Regulations,
you always will have to fit your
arguments around my crazy, oldfashioned notion thattherulesare
therc so that in a placeas large as
Hastings, there can be some predictabilityandeffJciency. Youwill
want to appeaJ. to my belief (expressed frequently in my Civil
Procedure and Evidence classes)

thatsometimes,howevel",therea-

son for lhe rule does not applyand your situation is one of those

<=.
"Bul,n I hear you say, "I have
never had you in Civil Procedure
or Evidence, so how am I supposed to know what goes on in
your curly-haired head, your
deanliness." Even if this is the
case, you know that you are arguing to a lawyer; you need to fall
back on the generalizations you
can draw from my role and position. You can probably guess that
lam more likely to respond favorably 10 arguments
evidence
than to yelling and bullying. In
fact. this is pubably true of all of
themembersoftheHastingscommunity- even those lucky
nonlawyer.> in the Records Of·
flce, the Fiscal Office, and the
Financial Aid Office, 10 name a
few. In a stressful environment
such as law school, thai simple
rule, "adapt to your audience,"
can acrually be pretty difficult to
remember. We all tend to get
caught up in our own situations.
Nevertheless, if you want 10 be
the most effective advexate for a
cause-whelher it be your personaI problem or a policy shiftremember to argue from the perspective of your listener.

u.u

Edi/()r' s NOI~: DO"'1 forgtllhal
complaiJusaboUllht LW&R and
Moot Courl programs go /() Toni
YOWlg.. Wtdo,,'lwanlhtrlofttl
It/lOW!

Another IL Perspective: Home for the Weekend with Bad Lawyer Jokes
Nalhan B~lIard
STAfFWarrnt
As a fltsl.-year law studenl, 10
abandon the rigors of Hastings
and speDd a few reining days at
home is a rare treat indeed.
Fortunately, I had the chance to
return home last weekend for my
brotl\er'sweddinginSacramento.
There,I found that--bccause I am
nowalawstudent-:--fDyoldfriend.'l
and relatives look at me in a whole
new IighL
When I rltsl. got borne, my
uncle Dave awoached me with
an outstretched hand and a big
smile on his face, poised to offer
me his congratulations.
"So," said Uncle Dave,
"you've given up on becoming a
flimmaker. That'stoobad. n
Olhers
were
more
enc.otnging. I went to gel an $8
haircUlfrommyhometownbBrber.
Delighted tobearthat I wasgoing
to law school, he embarked on a
lengthyretellingofthelatesttepid
John Grisham novel, punctuating

the high poinu with lively hand
gestures. Unfortunately, be still
held the clippers in his hand. I
cried to hold my head vecy still.
Thai evening, at the rebearsaI
dinner, my brother's cackling
friends dazzled me with their
lawyerjokes.Oneelectrifyingwit,
Vioce, presented this gem: "How
do you save a drowning lawyer?
Take your footoffhis head!"
Clever Vince offered 10
forwardmethee-maiJc1assic"JOO
Best Dead Lawyer Jokes," so I
gave him my e-mail address:
diamondj@uctWJtings.ed1L
Asthebestman,lhadtoemcee
the posl-dinner toasts. I tried 10
spice uptheproceedingsby using
the SocnWc method.
Aunt Lynn began telling a
humorous anecdote about my
brothc:cinnocerlllyyankingachair
out from underherwhen he was a
little boy.
lintenuptedher."lnnocently?"
"Well,"
Aunt
Lynn
stammered,
"it
wasn't
intentional."

"Buldidbeknow,"lbellowed,
"with substantial certainty, that
you would hit the ground?"
My brothergrabbed me by the
annandhissed,"Letherfmishthe
story."

I noticed my parenubeaming
at me. I sensed thai they wete
proud I was sharing what 1 had
leamedin law school.
Afterdessen,theyaskediflhey
could speak with me in private.
Mymomasked,"Dotheyhave
good counseling at Hastings?"
oounseling?"1 said.
"No," she shook her head.
"Counseling counseling."
After the rdIearsa1 dinner, the
younger folks all went out for a
few dozen drinks. The tequilaguzzling wedding party members
continuedlheirassaultonlhelegal
profession until I left for home,
choking back tear! of shame.
In the wee hours of the
morning, as I slumbered al my
parents' house, a few of my
brother's garrulous friends-

"career

further emboldened by liquorallowed an early-morning
conversation with the police 10
deteriorate into an uncouth
exchange of insults. Of course,
the ringleader of these scofflaws
was none other Ihan that
e1ectrifyingwit, Vince.
Before long I was called on to
dispense legal advice. At:5 A.M.
the ringing phone woke me up.
''11lis is a collect call from
Vince in the Sacramento County
Jail. WiUyou 8CCept?"
"I guess," 1 said.
"You've got 10 get me OUt of
here," Vince slurred his words
like a Section 2 member on a
Thursday night. "We've gOi to
throw the bcM::* at them, man."
"Ihaveonlybeeninlawschool
fora month, Vince. You need to
call a fully mature lawyer. I am
jusl a larva."
"But this could be your big
break!"
"Vince ..
''This case will make you a
star, man."

"Don't worry, Vince," 1 said
with authoriry. ''11lis will never
go 10 trial. I'll call some of my
buddies in the DA's office and
persuadethem todropthecharges
and release you from jail."
I went back 10 sleep
immediately. IactuaIlydonothave
any friends in the DA's office.
Bul I figured that once Vince
sobered up, they would let him
out of jail, anyway.

***

Latecthat morning, before the
wedding, my dad made me mow
the lawn. To prepare, I walked
around the yard with a pooper
scooper. With careful aim, 1
launched the dog poop over the
fence into my neighbor's yard.
My neighbor Tim poked his
head over the fence.
"You're deliberately chucking
dog poop into my pool, aren't
you?n
sHBIt/LA.RD".l1
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Vote: It's Accountability, Stupid.
Despite our recently h=too.
rediscovered attitude, the
Your attitude toward the
HastingsLaw Newsdoesnot election should be the same as
quite possess the hubris to tell your attitude toward what
theentireHastingscarmunity happens all of the time h= at
how to VOle. Serre ci us 00, schooi:payanentioo. Wakethe
individuallY,butnoteveryone hell up. It's your responsibility
wants toVOlefocBill Qinron when something goes \\II'OIIg;
ornoooCOU,sonevc::rmiOO. it'sourcollectiveasson the line,
The imponam thing to because the members of a
remember about this election corrununity m responsible fais that it is happening. SiIq>ly the actions of the small,
put, don't let your self- ~groupd~le
important law school whocontrolthewayoursociety
experience get in the way of is adered in Sacrarrento and
your civic dUly. Make the Washingtoo. This is as true facandidates accountable. By theHastingsAdministratiooand
II» _ 200), Bill Gimon the ASUrn J))liticosas itis fawill have been in office 2.67 politicians and interest groups
times as Ioog as you will be in nationwide.
law school. and even if by
Sure,theremalotofdouble
sane~cinatureBobOole

negati~inthelxillotinitiatives,

wins hel1 oot1ast your time

and)e5, therearewaytoomany

J)OCl)lerunning ftrthe Board
of Supervisors in San
Francisco (Ellis Keyes?
Again?). Wade through that
extra large voter's guide ard
find yourself a carx1ida!e <r a
position fo< evaything, even
if you just mke a Rrl madrer
and getriddall death penalty
suppon:rsa-peop1ewholik:e
thethreestrikeslawakxor

-

No matter bow in::p:Jrtant
yourparticularlawschooltrip
seemsrightnow,considerthe

ballotinitiati~onwhich\\-e

in California have a unique
opponunity to vote and
remember your elected
officiaJs on allievels are only
as accountable and effective
as you make them by"";"g.
Get out the vote.

A Modest Proposal
Governor Pete Wilson
has put into play theideaof
privatizing Hastings, and
Hastingsnowmustrespond
with a report on what the
process might entail. This
idea has met with a great
deal of opposition for a
number of reasons, including the potential rise in tuition, the possible loss of
University of California
benefits and privileges and
the horrific change in the
stants quo (to which most
people here are violently
opposed when they bother
to think about anything at
all). Taking even a single
step back and viewing this
idea rationally, any objective observer is compelled
to admit that privatization
presents an excellent opponunity,
The biggest concern is
money. At least one other
San Francisco private
school, Golden Gate University,islookingforanew
home and is therefore vulnerable, strategically

speaking. Perhaps we could
reach a secret tteaty with
Golden Gate and then attack
them when they aren't looking,the way Hitlerdid to Russia just before World War n.
The benefits to an annexation
ofGolden Gate are obvious-private schools have, among
other dUngs, wonderful endowments, which could be
large enough to take care of
Hastings issues.
Funha, milltmy downsizing
has given Hastings an excellent
opponunity to expand out of
its cramped quarters in the
Tenderloin. ThePresidioTrust
legislationhasmadeprimereal
estate available right by the
Golden Gate Bridge and near
the beautiful Marina district.
Office and classroom space
couJdeasilybeconvenedfrom
existing buildings, and the
barracks fit the idea of student
housing perfectly. Since
Mayor Willie Brown still
hasn't quite resolved the
homeless problem, The City
would be, we're sure, glad to
pay Hastings for the Tower

and conven it, if any conversion is required, into
public housing. Students
would enjoy teeing off on
the links rather than volunteeringatGAAP.
True, tuition will need to
be increased to keep the
school running. But considering that we are no
longer tied to the low fees
that the UC sets, this should
notbeaproblem. And since
the srudents coming from
private schools are used to
paying high tuition, their
tuition reductions and our
ruition increases could be
phased in. Alternately, we
could trick them into paying the same amoWlt to
which they are accustomed
With the future of the
school in fine shape, even
the Hastings Law News
could go away, as nothing
would remain to criticize,
The students would no
longer need ASUCH. The
business of going to law
school could actuallycommence for some of us.

Letters to the Editor
News Bias?
To theEditoc:
I was very disappointed by the
way in whlch !he story on the
large ftrst year class C' Almost
Five HWldrtd First Years?!?")
was wriuen. 'The article was
generally just written very
badly. First of all, the increase
in numbers of African·American
students is not the "difference
between the two cLasses" as the
author implies. I believe it is
very unfair to write an article
which insinuates that the large
class can solely be blamed on
the increase in the number of
blacks and/cr other students of
color. Fcr the record,there are
only 26 swdents classified as
black that entered Hastings this
fall. Further, It is down right
irresponsible of you to pint an
article which gives the implicationthaltheonlyreasonthere
was such an increase in black
students is because the school
was not as selective as it couJd
or should be and that because of
this the school will have to be
more selective next year.
I worked in the Admissions
Office along with Peter Storandt
last year and I am an employee
again this year. An important
point thalthe article failed to
point out, while singling out the
numbers of black students, is
that the number of students
overall went up. There was an
increase in the number of white
students, Latino students. Asian
students and even Native
American students. Funher,
while the admissions oCflce did
admit a higber number of
students than in 1995, the actual
yield pc:ccentage was !he same
as last year's class.
Second, the article mis1eadingly
overlooks !he fact that diversity
does not solely equate to
students of color. The rlI'Sl. year
class IS more diverse than the
previouS ftrSt yearcIasses
because of lIIe number of states
represented, the different ages of
the entering students and the
various backgrounds and culture

that truly add 10 the diversity of
the school.
The bottom line is that there
wele just more students that
wanted 10 be at HastinS' this
year. The process that produced
this "unusual" class is exactly
why Peter Storandt was hired.
Last year,as thearticIe points
out, faculty and students were

A Correction
To the editor:
CongraWlations on a great
rtrstissue,
I'd like to make one small
correction in Tracy
Ashleigh's article entitled
''Orientation, the 2L Time
Around." The snacks and ice
tea at the orientation
reception on Sunday
aftemoon were provided
counesy of the Alumni
Association DOl the Law
Cafe staff as indicated. We
did employ the Law Cafe 10
catec the event (only because
r got such a strange reaction
when I offered 10 personally
make my specialty liverwurst surprise). But, the
Alumni Association foot,
foI:!ted. feeIcd paid thebillas it does so graciously each

,.."

Thanks and have a great

,wi
Judy Lane
Dirutor ofAlumni Relatioru

concerned with the lack of
diversity in the class as they

weU should have been. Peter
Storandt and the admissions
oCflce did not "attempt" to
respond to these concerns, they
successfully recruited a more
diverse class in response to iL
Further paranoia regarding this
non-issue continues in the
''Questions of the Month..
section of the Law News. Why
is it necessary to question the
U.s about why they are here.
Nationa1 appl)cations were
down last year and Hastings was
ranked at 1t45 when the 21...s
applied, so why don't we query
them about their decision to
choose Hastings.
Finally, doesn't all this mean
that our reputation is not as
awful as we complain it is or
would you all just be happy if
the whole first year class was
white males from UC Berteley?
Instead or analyzing why the
rU"St years are here I would just
like 10 welcome all 491 of them.
lam glad you are aD here and I
wish you the best of luck.
Nyuu Sbaw
BLSA PresiMntJStudDII
Admissions CoordiMtor
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From the Viewpoint Editor
Stale and !his country, we have
plenty of opporlunities 10 be
chauvinists. For instance: race,
age, gender, socio·economic
Status, education, religion, and
sexuaJ orientation, 10 name just
the most obvious.
Perhaps we can Ulke a group
leap for a moment, and examine
the concept of "absurd,
unreasoning"devotion lOourown
isms. It seems logical that there
mUSt also be a "reasoned, logical"
devotion, as well. What would
separate the two? Could it be as
simple as being internally
consistent in one's own
arguments, and holdingone 's own
isms up. 10 the same light as
others'?
None of us is perfect. Nor are
our causes· if they were, there
would be no need to sUppocl them
(even westupid humans generally
recognize and accept the divinely
inspired Cause, on the rare
occasion it appears). Given that,
does itnotfollow that both we and
our causes probably need a little
extra scrutiny DOW and again?
Bulare we ready for this? It's
certainly a lot easier 10 leap into
accusations and assumptions
when peqlledisagree with us. Do
we e:umine their thinking and
rationak·orareweafraiditmight

Tracy Ashleigb
VIEWJ'OlNTEDITOR
"RtlMmbu 10 tflgogt your
brain be(ort PUlling your moll/II
IfIgtar
-Anon"""",

This month

I

would like

10

take I month olT from dissing the

school and Cocus on dissing some
ofthepeqllewholivehereinslead.
Most1y students, though a few
proCessorsalsofilthebiU.Andwe
woo'leven talkaboul someofthe
dwecbs I've deall with lately in
the "real world.~ They're
everywhere. (If you can't find
them, you may need a mirror.)
Welcome, everyone, to the
world of isms. Actually,ooeism
above all others. The word
"chauvinism," according 10 my
giant Webster's, is derived from
Nicolas Chauvin, a soldier in
Napoleon's army. Cbauvin was
noted for his bellicose and loud·
mouthed patriotism, despite the
fact that he was supporting a lost
cause. The dictionary goes on to
defme chauvinism as "absurd,
unreasoning, and belligerent
pauiotism . . . unreasoning
devotion 10 one's race, sex, etc.,
with contemptforolherraces, the
opposite sex, etc."
In !his school, !his city, this
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From Dialogue Comes Truth

have some logical basis if we look
100 closely? H our words don't
stand up to logic· or if someone
eJse'sdo· are we brave enough to
let go and open ourselves to other
possibilities? Are we so attached
to being Right(eous) that we can 'I
imagine, accept, or cope with the
conceptthatmaybe we'retosome
extent wrong· and that the other
sidehasapoinlwithsome levelof
merit?
DQ we bother to educate
ourselves personally on how and
why ''They'' thinlc they way They
do . or do we just assume we
know,oracceptwhatourgrandma
told us? How many of Them do
we talk 10 and ask questions of,
before defining who They are? (l
would argue that less than the
whole, is not enough.)
Above all, do we practice the
same IOlerance and diversity that
we preach, or are we just as
"absurd, unreasoning, and
beJligerent" as Ihose we would
condemn? Are we so hung up on
our ism that we can'l honor the
other guy's right to have his own
• as distasteful as it is to us?
I am defiflilt:iy notperfecllt's
a constant sauggle to apply to my
life the very logical, rational
suTRACY,p.11

Question
of the
Month

lLColumn

Lectures are Schwag:
Observations of a IT.Mike MaJugaoi
SrAl'l'WJIJ71!Jt
As the weeks have paMed,

more and more srudents seem to
be coming to lectures late. and
taOcing while a proCCSSOI or
aootber student is talking. The
professco seem to be ~what
perplexed by thiS phenomenon.
Tbeyp-OOablyarewooderingwby
the stildentsare so rude in class.
Theanswer:thesrudentsdollOt
wantbeinclass.MyquestioDb
this: How do you make $tDdent$,
eacbhaviRgfreclycbostlltoatte:nd

Hasting" and paying out or

borrowing thousands upon
thousan<b of doUa15 for tbe
privile.geofgoirlgco1eeturts,DOl
wanlIoBClothoseiecture3:?
Method '1:.Make attendance
mandatory. This cmjuml up not
~ pletiant memories of higb
school. Wllal possible rt\aS()n
could there be for making
attendance mandatory? The
answer is one die administration
already knows. but would talber
not belt • !he IeclUte$ suck and
half the claS$ would DOl go.. But
boy does It stroke a professct's:
ego 10 have a full c!Q$S!
Methodl2:Boretbe~

to death. Thb problem may 1I1em
from t.he fact dw tbe classes art.
impo!lledootbe~1t'spe:tty

Is there anyone out
there who actually
feels the need for
LW&R to meet for

two hours a week?
Editorial Policy Statement
TIle Haslings Law News is the m(lJlthly studenl newspaper of the
Hastings CoHege of the Law. Signed opinion articles, when clearly
nwkM III such, represent the opinion of the wriru mel oolth" of the
CoUegeor IheLawN_s. Unsigned editoJials represenlthe opinion of
leonsensusoftheLawN_sEditorialBoardonlyandnolthatofthestaff
edilOrS or wriun. Nothing inthcsepq;u should be alnSlnICdas being
theopinionoftheCoUege.iuBoardofDircctoJl,oriuGeneralCounseL
NeWl, feature, mdopinion IIrticles are accepted from the communiI)'
II large _ weD as Jtudmls. but publication CIIUlOI be g\w1Ill1eed.
P'rosped;ye opinion writers Jhouldcontact thecdilOr·in-dliefearly in
order 10 rCJa"lcJpaotin thenexlisJue.
TIleLawN_s wekomes letters IOthecditoJ. leIters must be liped
arid include the wr11eJ" ~nwnber. Ifpossible. materials shluld be
Albmiacdon disk. Long lellen mlY beeditcd for length. Reqll&ts that
rumes be withheld wiD be conJidercd. Letters thaI haye appurcd on the
CommuniI)' Comment Bo.d or submitted anonymously wiD nol be

-
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Display advertisemenl:l are accepted by the AdyertiJing rmtoJ I' the
addrellbelow;ratullequotableonreqllell
Enlirecxmr.entsregisteredcopyrightCI996I1as1ing$LawN_$.a!I
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OIr.ay,gang,we'Utrythis
onemoretime. We honestly
do want to know your
opinions. No,really! Please
don'tmalr.eusbeg(anymore
than we already are).

likely thai students are not going
tohavemuchintere$tatlbeowset
Wasemesterinwhicbthe.jICbcduk
cf'clas$estheywilltakeisbanded
to them two wedt$ berm: scbool
SI3J1S.

And the question is:
Whatdoyouthinlcabout
thefactthatafler3yearsand
up to $30,000 in tuition·
you stiU need a bar review
course to pass the exam?
SllbmissiOflS COfl bt
dropptd ifl lilt Law News
box in lilt SIC room. Typtd
swbmhriofll art prqerrtd;
OllOflYmoWS en/rits art not
tligibit for priflting. (Wt
willho~r,hollOrrtqIltSls

10 willlhtJid your 1UJnU!.)

I'm not quite ready to let tbe

prof"""'otf"" .... by..,....
thathedasse$arounteaebab1c, A
good instructor shOuld be able- 10
tate an absolutely boring topic
and bring: it to life. Of my fout
~lwoWdJlveooo.of

tbe.rn a cbaooe at INlking this
happenl,it'ss6lJn:1ativelyearlyin
thcsemesur).
JuCortheothet~lhave
00 idea what1hey are doing in a
clQsrQom, One.oitbem basmlCb

a piercing ¥Oice I am ac1U3lty in
physiall pain in that Iecl\lre. My
ears: fucllike they att going to

explode. But wMam I going to
do about it? I ~y sit as far
away from the professor as I
can, tile back comer, I cannot
switch classes Short ofshowing
my own death et.n.ifiCale. In
shcn,l'mSQeWed. I guess; some
things we bigbet tban the
students:atHutiop.Bigshock,

huh?
Methodll3:Admit IOOextra
studenl.$. TItis may stuff the
scboolcoffer'satiltlebil.,bulil
sure dots not help the SlUdents
orfaculty any.lt'$ bard enougb
for a book peddlt:t to engage
studenu in lecture without
adding an O,tnl20 stUdents per
cia". A$ Cor the nuden",
cootnlry IiO what Deans ScaUen
and MartineZ may claim. this
"mishap" aeatesprob}ell)S,nol
advantages.
Thiswholemandalofytheme
lcad$mctotbeLegalWriting

and Researcb cltii.. Most the
time 1wonder whal: in the world
I am doing in that classroom.
Theclas$lstwohoun:aweekof
misety,wltftrninimalgain.ls
there anyone out there who
actually fuelstbe need tot thls
class to meet for two hours?
I bate it $0 much. and yet 1
have aworthy Wtructor. This is
cne$Ubjeclthatis~boringin

believe even an
ex.ceIlent IeIlCher woold have
trouble with. I cannot even
imeginetbe.possibililiesiflbad

nablR !hal 1

abad~.OnedaylwouId

comtni1bara-1tiri tight there in

_S.

The other day I hwd a
stalement from a !hird year
student thai. len me bopeless.
He$8id. "Law ecbooI sucks. If
anybody~youdifferent,tbey

arejustplainlying."'Hedidnot
saylhislawsclloolinpatticulAr,
bul given my experieme so far,
I thinkt.he label may appJy,
What could. be the purpose
betlirufma1dngstudenlS~1aw

3ChooI? I only wisb I had the
answer. May~ then J could
accept tbi. disma} situation Cor
the M1J thttt yeatS, Maybe. in
atwWedway,lc.ouidevenfind
SOUIC joy in this institution.
It has been a ~ couple of
weeks. t have come 10 the
rea1izalionthaltheoolyreasoo
10 uay at Hastings is to get that
pieccof paper that"y!I can
take~ barUIIm. All thiscrttp
Cor apiecc or paper.

PAfZ 10
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More Isms. . .
ruey,,,",,. ,
dlinkingprocesslhatgotmeinto
dlisscbool. 1 try to see thcother
lide.,andtoavoidjudgingothcrs
by my own assumptions and
(mis)cooceptioM. Like someone
once said, "When you lISSJUI'It',
you mate In ISS 011: of u and me. "

_IN<.

So I 1St a lOt of seemingly
IlUpidquestions,sndoccasionaUy
l .... thcgrear. ..Aha!" _I finally

A Weekend at Home
They Shoot Lawyers, Don't They?
1lAUARD,tr-,.7
"Hi, Tim. I am terribly
""'Y."
"I noticed that Hastings is
slipping in the US News &
World Rcpon rankings."
"YOUSlw thar.?1batwasa

'>'PO."

~oo.,..someonecouJd

Tunsnictm:d.'WhalOO)'Oll

ac:waIly believe that women
sbouldn't be allowed into the
military academies. I don't
necessarily agru with it, mind
)'OU.butllleastIhavetakcn the
time to fcrrec out the enemy's
argument lfitmakesten.te.Inow
have the chance 10 modify my
ownviewoflheworld.Ifnot.,I
have nue dati with which to
strengthen my own counter-

callapOOlc.sobcrpcnooMal:a"
aBlciatioocmventim?"
"Beats me."
''Thccalerer."

~'>L

And yet as Iwdas I try, I will
never quite get there. DespilC my
coavictioothattbeworldisagiant
Win-Win situation waiting to
hippen, I can never leave human
DIUUe behind. The piece of me
lhItseeseycryoncelsell'l"otber"
will DCYa'shutup. But I can still
strive,attheverylcast,tomakc
surethatwbenIpointmyfinger,it
is because I have a logical,
reasonable, pcrsonaUy-informed
t.sisfocmywa'ds.
Which is why IhavelOlaughtboughabitterJaughitis-whenl
come across something as
iudic:rou!lasthismonth'sletterlO
thccdilOf. Mind you, I've read it
tlweetimesandIstill can'tftgwe
OUt how one makes the kind of

***

After I mowed the lawn,
mynewly-mintcd legal siriUs
were called upon yet once

......

My brother, wild-eyed,
held up two tuxedo jackelS.
"I...ook.at this. Can you believe
this'!" "Wow,"Isaid.-rhey
lookgreat."
"No. you fool," he said.
''This one's a notch lapel,and
lhis one's a shawl lapel."
"OIl."
"Half of the tuxedos are
notch," be yelled, "and the
other haIfare shawll"
"Oh. 00,"1 said.
"You want to be a lawyel7
Thengonegotialeusthreenew
tuxedo jackets with notch
lapels! threaten legal action!
Do what il takes! You have
forty-fiveminulCslGoi"
I grabbed Ihe jackets,
jwnped in my car, and drove
swiftly toward the tuxedo
Store. Too swiftly.
The policeman who pulled
me over was vecy nice. "You
weredrivingtooswiftly,son."
"I'm sorry, sir. I was
ovcrccmeby a fainting speU.
I've never experienced
anything like it before ... "
The officer stopped me
short "You'reafllSl-yearJaw
student, aren't you,son?"

......

"How did )'011 know?" I

"I've heard this silly
fainting-speD stlXy dozens of
times."hechuckkdashewrote
me a ticIc.et. "Only first-year
law students ever teU it"
Hopefully, eight moving
violations in ooe yearwill not
exclude me from the
Califomiabar.

***

The wedding festivities
proceeded wilhout further
incK!entBridesmaidsgroused
abouttheirdrnsscs. Thelovely
bride and groom mutually
assented to their contract I
gave a tOaStthatowcd more to
Porky Pig than Daniel
Webster. Elderly people
Macarena'd. Yincecelcbratod
as only the recently
incarccratcdcan--withliberal
dogesoficewaterandremcne.

Onceinawhilehewouldoffer
me heartfelt thanks for
rescuing rum from lockup.
Finally, at thc reccption,l
began to receive some of the
respcctlhadsolongedfor.
However, in SacramentO,
there is a law school called
McGeorge, and the bride's
f.a1hermi..stakcnlybelievedthat
I go to law school there,not
Hastings.
"Congratulations," the
bride's father said. "OIl your
matriculation at McGeorge."
We were having such a
good time. Whydisabusehim
of his notion'!
"Thank. you,'" responded.
"We're really moving up in
theUSNews&WocldRcportS
rankings."
To all first-yearslUdents:
try going home for the
wockcnd. When you return to
Hastings,CiviJPtocedurcmay
seem positively restful.

Hmmmmmmm.lsm, anyone'!

I

DRING A FRIEND ,BUY ONE HOT DRINK,
AND GET SAME ONE FREE,

I

VALID UNTIL TII[["mOr oa 1996.
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Of Bronx Cheers, Saliva & Whiners:
Baseball in the Nineties and You
When All Else Fails, Root/or the Park
Molly Peterson

""""""'''''''
~

limelastyear'lwrote

acolwnnonbasebaU.lt
was,afla"alI,<ktobcr,
Itind of like it is now. The title of
the coIwnn was "Ba9cbaI.I Sucks,
BUll Love ItJust thcSamc."
I couIdjust as easily write that
coIwnn again this yeIW. You
Ic.now the effectoCthe birds in
Super Mario Brothcn when they
1andon you., the big Mario
running peacefully a1ong, and
thcy make you small? That's the
effect Roberto AIomar has had on
thepublicpe:rcqxionofba!Jc..
balJ-....butonly if you add in that
Mario started out covert.d with
scurvy, 9CVmJ Icinds of pox and
wartsgalOfe. It'salmostimpossible 10 remember that Cal
RiJ*cn,oneofthecl.assiest
p1aycrsinthehi$oryofbascball
and probably any spoonotrun by
the British,isontheOrio1es, 100.
His IlCIclfecton who 10 care
about in the American League
pcnnantraceissLaggering,lOO.
[Okay, olMowsfy it 'lWwd hdp if
Inerell't'reasillgfewrtdJrae
IlmOIIg tite OWIl6S (J1Id/aux
commissioll6,s who appcl1"t:flJiy
conuoi this game. But fmOll (J

roii.J
So you don't reaDy wantAlomar
10 go to thc Big Show, even if
you like Mike Mussina. Ouis
''the Hammer" Hailes. Ripken
andoompany.Soaswithany
good balancing test you Iool to
theothcrteamandflnd ... the
Yankees. Ycesh.Darryl Suawberry. And as though that's not
enough, Wade Boggs. And
apparently KelUiY Rodgers has
SlOpped playing 'The Gambk:r"
at stale fairs long enough to step
upintotheYanks'start.ing
fO(ation. Fonner Monterey
resident, Giant, A and Stanford
grad Mike AJdrete snuc:k onto the
playoffroslUthanlc.slOsome
injury. You can sortofchec:t for
him, but really only if you have
one of his 1988 cards, with that
batting aVCfll8C implicating his
sturutingl for 10 for the GianlS in
the '87 NLCS, and you want it 10
go up in value.
The amusing factor about this
scries is the Bronx. I love that the
New Yort Post is lTlOOl!izing
about spining. This, from p«lple
who throw actual turds 0010 the
field. This, from the borough
with ilS own special cheer. This,
from anyone who has ever ridden
theFJocaI.(I Ic.now, Iknow,l'm
cheating, that's BrooIdyn, but
exllllpOlale. I'm unda"deadline.)
Fortunately, the National League

... 00. WaiL The Braves. Again.
Therc's only so much chetringfor-them-while-l'm-gritting.my_
u:eththatlcando,andIlhinkit
was all last yca"". If you're not
from HotJanta the Chop can get
sick.cningrcal quick. By the way,
how long hasOa.ie Smith bcen
in the game, kt alone with the
Cardinals'! Was he embalmed
yean: lISo and nobody noticed'!
But he's oncofthe Cards' good
hitters.
So, it'sOctobo". The teams are
not inspiring tochec:t for. Nor.
like the Giants. when they were
stiU in New Y(rl: or hadjust
gotten here and had Willie Mays
and hadn't caught that institutiona! cold yet that makes them
sucIc ycaraftcr year. NOt Iikc the
Red Sox, who youjust want to
win so Ted Williams can sloep
up in heaven at night I'm
rooting foctheparks. Still some
prettygoodoocs IcftPlus,
Camden Yards is awesome. and
I'm hoping that it gas 10 the
Series this year. in addition 10
the fact that it's not in the Broru:.
it has some dam good ribs and is
p-ettyphotogcnic.Atlca9:
something in baseball is.
As a final bascbalI note: I need to
publicly acknowledge MarIe.
Carroon'sgoodfonunc,since
he's now gone furthcrwith the
Cardsthanthisycar'sGianlS
could if you laid them all down
end lOend. Even though I won a
bet on the day of the Bay to
BreakcrsthisyearbecauseoChis
inability 10 hit a homerun, any
fOl'll"lO"Giantwhodoesn't~

agianl sucking 90Und every lime
he plays somewhere else is all
rightbymc.
Final thought Tiger Woods.
That's about all I have 10 say
about that bocausel'm still
reflecting on NiIc.e'sdoepadand
asking mysclf wlJcther the world
is ready yet Butl have to hand it
to Davis Love rn for being
classy wlJcnTigcrspank:ed him
and sent him home from Las
Vegas lastweelrend. Most
evcryoncclseonthclOUfhas
been a giant crybaby wlJcn it
c:omes to!osing to a guy named
after an undomcsticalai cat (note
to every editer in the country:
stop with the ',igcr roars" and
the 'ligcr pounces." PIeasc. As
aspeciaJfavortome.)Andthcn
you're left thinking, Fred Funk.
shut up, you aren't good enough
10 be whining Iikc this and you
don't even have knickcrs that
match the NfL tcams in the
townS you're in.
Go Camden. No, not. New
Jcrsey.TooclosetotheBIl)fU.
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JoumaJ ofaHasJings Expatriate: At the Vennont School of Law
Mark Fass
ST.>.FFWRITER
VermontLawSchoolisexacLly
like Hastings. Admittedly, there
aresublledifferences.Forinstance,
wecallourWills&TruslSprofessor
"SIeYC" and he begins each class
with a poem. He has a particular
penchant for Raben Frost, itseems.
Another difference, as most of
you already know, is that VLS
focusesprimarilyonenvironmencal
law, as opposed to whatever the
heck. it is that Hastings focuses on
(grades?); in fact., that magazine
thatauofussoloveandrcspectfor
its ability 10 quantify the mentof
individual schools ranks VLS the
"number one" environmcntallaw
program in the country. I guess
they don't have job placement
problems,orhave tocompete with
BerkeleyduringOCI.
Actually, VLS doesn't even
have oct. To have "On CampUs
Interviews" one must have a
cam~, which would be a bit of
misnanerforthebuildingsinwhich

'\1~

( , Bar Review-

'\...--

VLSishoused.lntheheartofSouth
Royalton. Vermont, Vl.S consists
ofdlreecoionial-SlyIeSlruClUreSthat
klok more like mansions than law
school classrooms. A river runs
through it, or next 10 it to be exact,
and the view of the soon-to-beautumnal trees from my morning
classroomappemtobestraightout
of Field and Stream or Home and
Garden or Being and Nothingness
orwhatever.~utifulenoughto

disturb even my superhuman
cooccntraticoskills.
The "campus" is just like
Hastings, except the kx:ation, the
neighborhood, the buildings, the
way it looks and feels, and the fact
thatiCshardtofindadocentburrito.
Thcre'sal.solcssgunfirehcre,except

dlDighunting season. Fewer of the
locaJsoonvmewitbaliens.
Parlcingis,ofcoUM,frt.c.
South Royalron itself makes
Yosemite seem like unabashed
wbansprawl,soSF.seemsstraight
out of Blade RUl'lMr. There are 00
billboardsinVermont,whichmakes
itbtissfuUyfreeofcommercia1ism,

Wcst

COLUMN ONE

MBE Emphasis
Also to Change

but difticult to decide wltich brand
ofcigare.tU:s to smoke. Parking is
frt.c,as1herearenoparkingmett:rs.
andlocalcallsonIycostadime,like
when we were kids (or, for
professors, like when you wereonly
kind of old).
The layout of the "city" of South
Royalton is vaguely Eastern
European-seriously-withitstwosquare block park SCfving as town
squareandsurroundedbyHannah's
Cafe (a great club sandwich on
homemade bread), a coffee shop (a
moretraditionaJclub,butstillgood),
a boutique or two, the post office.
SouthRoyalroncuiture,ontheother
hand, is reminiscent of Stockton.
circa 1983: as I saa on the grass this
moming,apick-uppuiledupblaring
DefLeppard(''Pour SomeSugaron
MelcomplefelYlJJ1Selfoonsciously,
and seemingly without irony.
Surprisingly,withiLSpoJXJIation
of 150, South Royalton is actually
thesccondbiggestcity in Vermonl
Another subtle difference
between VlS and Hastings is the
demography oftheit students. From

~ar

Changes Effective
With Summer '97 Exams
The N;Ciona! Conference of
Bar Examiners (NCB E) has
announced there will be
changes in the numberofquestions per subject and the emphaSIS witlun those subjects
starting With the Summer 1997
bar exams that include MBE
quesllons

While there will be many
minor adjustments to each subject tested on the New MaE,
students should be aware of the
following three major changes.
The current MaE exam contains L ._ _ _ _ _ _- '
7 or 8 Criminal Procedure questions. The New MBE will increase that to 13 or 14 The current MBE exam containsneariy
20 questions on Article 2 ofVuiform Commercial Code (VCC).
The New MBE will reduce that number to 8 or 9 The last
major change annoWlced by the NCBE is that the New MBE
will place more emphasis on Contract Remedies than the curreD! MBE exam, however, no details were released.

kincktgarten until the fllSt day of
classes this semesla, I had never
attended a priVale school outside
oftheGoldenSlale,and VLS has
lived up to my preconceptionsit's whiter than an albino baby's
buu..There'sanoccasionaJstudent
of color, butl\'e yet to see dyed
hairor(knowingly)moetan~y

gaystudenlMyclasseslooklike
Mississippi State's must have in
the 1950s,onlya linlebkmder.
However, VLSswdentsaren't
the bearded. Bcn and Jerry'sswilling Dead Heads you might
have imagined Aside from the
WASPy homogeneity. <h,
studenLS are, indistinguishable
from Hasting's. Inthec1assroom,
though, there is a deep, spiritual
difference.lnmyfourc~,only

onestudenttakesJlOleSonalaptop,
theresr.ofusresoningtothalOkl
School method of pen and pad.
And when my corporations
professor asked how many of the
60 of us intended to be corporate
anomeys, only one student raised
a hand. I'm not sure, but I would

guess 1hat31 Hasting'slhat . .
would bcjust a wee bit higher.
Studentbousingopcionshere.
Vennont'sonIy lawscboolareabo
a littJe different from those at
Hastings's. My rwo-fooc by twofoot bedroom oflasl yeM (as those
ofyouwhowerethereknow.Ihat's
a liberal estimation) and the $600
renLS of my more amply-housed
cl.assmalesare,weU,nottypica.lof
me and my ncw VlS buddies'
abodes. I live a few miles from
school. in a gorgeous, yellow and
green, 1850s colonial-style (a
popular architecturaJ-sr.y1e here in
Vennont, as you've probably
gathered) Bed and Breakfast,
siUlaledonamini-farmrepletewith
horses and dogs. I won't leU you
how much 1pay, thai would be low
c1ass,butit'sS300.00ps.ltslipped.
Again,paking:is free..
And have I mentioned what
New England kloks Like in the £all?
It's impossible to describe, so
maybe I'll just send a posICad.
You know, the more I think:
about it, thek:s.s VlS reminds me
of Hastings.

l\cbicbl \[imcs
MBE Format to Change
For First Time in 20 Years
Breakdown of Questions and
Emphasis Shifts
The Multistate Bar Examination (MBE) portion of most state's bar examination is a 200-questiou multiple choice exam. The Current exam's questiou break-out
is 40 Torts, 40 Contracts, 30 Criminal Law/Procedure, 30 Evidence, 30 Constitutional
Law and 30 Real Property. TIte NEW MBE question break-out will be roughly equal
in all subjects. There will be 34 Torts and 34 Contracts questions and 33 questions in
each of the other subjects The cbange in the number ofquestiolls per subject will also
create a shift in the emphasis of questions within each subject. For details regarding
the changes in emphasis see the story in COLUMN ONE to the left

Most U.S. States

WestBar Updates its Materials
Students Get Free Upgrades

Will See Changes

Rest assured that your West Bar Review materials are being
revised to incorporate all of the upcoming changes to the MBE
and allY other changes made to the bar examination If you're a
member of West Bar Review you will be able to trade in any old
material s for uew updated oues at no charge as they become avaiJable lf you have any question orwisb tojoin West Bar Review,
calJ us al: l-800- 723-Pass or 1-800-6-West Bar

tions, including all the
states in the United States
except Indiana, Louisiana
and Washington Iowa will
begin using the MBE as part
orits bar exam in February

ba~:=!iS5~Pja;i:~~~
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Staff Viewpoint
Hastings Crossword #1 - Companions
by Alva Lin

ACROSS
I Cry of disappointment
5 "la's go," in Nogales
II What one docs the night
beforcan exam
15 All
one
16~Gay

18 Remainmg occupant of

Pandora's box
19 Pitcher
20 Slackcr

21 Chemical compound
22 Gargamel
24~irc,I\li.itus

25 Cancun currenc~
26 Intelligence agenc~
28 _
awa) at (corrode)
30
242
34 Pricc), Warncr Bros
store Itcm

36 OCI employcr info
0'&
39 New-<:ar O\\Tlcr's fear
40 Atmosphere suffix
41 Guides

Glenn E. Von Tersch

""""'"""''''''''''''
A5UCH

should think before

.'
.'
.' ...''.
.'

• • •
••
•
••• ••
••
••

'

43 Unaffected by pressure
(slang)
44 Scooby Doo
46 Girl

23 Tolkicn's trcc-hke
creatures
25 Wimpy gu~
27 Taiwanese computer

47 Cclibate

brnnd
30 S & L guarantor
31 Noveau
32 Star center and "Big
Breakfast" gu)
33 Cantonese surname
35 Delcte
37 Plastic buildmg-block
toys
38 Baby buggies
40 Hole m one

50 Museum in 69 across
51 Ex l.mt News editor

Hofmann
52
53
54
55
57

Shatner's
World
Bran:n woman
Lnl'llending org
VO\\cls
Cruise-. battle, clipper-,

mID
60 Othcllo-like game
62 Lone RanRer
67
fictIOn
68 Blue stonc
70 San Francisco district
71 Girlfriend, In Nice
72
of Tv. 0 CIIJes
73

"'"

74 Wrangle
75 Narrates
76 Hardy heroine

DOWN
I On the briny
2 Statutes
3 Assert
4 Shue role m Leavmg
Las Vegas
5 Covers
7 Common conjunction
8 Double agent
9 Margarine
10 Fonn generated by

FAFSA
II Tarzan

12 Howard, and others
13 Kwik-c-Mart proprietor
14

DlJIer

ASUCHIs
At It Again

41 Postal Service alternative
41 Kill
44 Derivcs from
45 Happy as a pig in a

48 GIlligan
50
53
56
57
59
59
60
61
63

Grecklcttcr
_poUlli
Butts (slang)
Health resorts
Camel characteristic
Hip bones
Water-, lran-, Star-, etc
Iridescent gem
Somethmg we all took
before coming to Hastings
64 Piers Anthony's Vale of

,h,

65 Ambulance staffers
66 Con. Law prof. Radika
eta!.
68 Partner of long.
69 Sick

.'

it acts.

ASUCH caIkd an emergency
meeting to pass a resolution
condemning !he fairness of the
student disciplinary procedures at
Hastings. Notice of the meeting
was es3Mtially given a mere 30
hoursinadvance,andthemembers
showing up barely formed a
qucrum.Ofcourse,thedisciplinary
p-oc.edureatHastingsdalesbackto
somtti.meintW:SOs,aoohasnever
been challenbcd until now .
So, the question is: why the
rush? Why did ASUCH need to
hasti1y call a meeting at a time
when many members could not
aueootojamthisrtSOlutiontlIough.
Oearlythiswasnotdonetobolstc:r
ASUCH's image as a careful and
prudent deliberative body
concerned with conSidering the
needs of all students.. Otherwise,

ASUCHwouldhavediscussedthis
the next scheduled meeting, a
mereweekJater.
RumorsabotmdaboUl why this
course of action was chosen. One
rumor suggests the Osakue case
prompled this meeting, but the
incidents invol..-ed there did not
occur until aftef the notice for the
meeting was puttogether. Another
rwJ)(X"indicalesthisi.$uehadlObe
pushed quickly because some
SUldents\lleUo:rmocledlOASOCH
mayfacedi.sciplinaryproccedings.

at

lflhisshouldprovetrue,itrepresents

a shameless manipulation of the
ASUCH apparatuS f« personal
gain, and caUs inlO question the
credibility of the entire governing
romciI.
As itSlands, noooelmows why
this issue demanded such urgency.
1be rum<n are not of a natwe
allowing for easy or prompt
confirmation. ASUCH has not
shown a need to connect wi!h the
student body at large in temlsof
communicating the governing
counciI'sneedsoraskingfa"stlldent
opinions. WhiletheOsakuepetition
approved at this meeting
demonstrates a SlqI in the right
dirtction, it acwally amounts to a
~UCSIforstudentrarificationof

the dirtction ASUCH has aimldy
chosen. AdmiuodIy. Osakue came
to the meeting asking for helpand

providing information, but his
presence was roquesled by an
ASUCH representative an hour
before Ihe mecting occurred.
ASUCH would do \\leU to take
lmoredel.iberativeawoach when
cal.Iingupon the administration 10
reverse their actioos and cl\tl\ge
lheirpolicics.
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Restaurant Review

Unclassifieds

""Ro""'"b"""Boco,..,,----

S.J/",#t!/ONrJl.OI1MI.durifi«ls to
tIu HaJj,.,J u.", N~WJ tNUIbo~ ill
dt,SICt'OD..,tuUlw,'Uprllfldt,
,00fI 0"'1. QMi>kJ, u.Jid~joUJ,
WNauI'l'.

Overheard at dinner: "Everyone
in San Francisco is ugly.
There's no one on the floor of
this restaurant that·s attractive."
Don't look at me in that tone of
voice.
Jamb. Juice.

At CoretrPlacem.f/1/: "You

reaJize that there (Jt'e otherw(l)'S
IOgetajob."

That's allright, you can't all be
Geminis. Euunt.
The spoons are hot. Glenn is
hot Everybody today is hot.
Awwww,pumpkin.
Maiu!itgoaway,lwaDtitall
to just go away,
Rob: "I think that guys fand
sweaty women attractive."
Molly: "I think that is just
false."

When Scallen discusses S&M in
Evidence, it justifies raising the
differential fee.
You'll never experience
bostility coming from me.
R:"Canlhaveabecr1"
G: "You can have two."
R: "No. l'Ujustdrinkone,
throw il up, and thcn drink it
again."

You're not supposed to wear
wbite bose witb dark sboes.
Three floors is actually six.

They can't fool me with their
trickery.
You U~ aJuggtTaaul. ~y
eannotslOpyou,tN:yeanonlyhopc
IOwntainyou.

Every lime I speak to het,lhe
coovcrsation always boils down
10 my views on world peacelike she's Miss America.
Not every monilOrhas a
Degausser.
What am I doing these days?
Joumal, OCI. trying to get well,
and uh ... oh yeah, cla.sses.
Anyone who pre£ers their Diet
Coke warm needs 10 have her
headellMlined.
L -_ _ _ _ _ _---"

Carville's Hawthorne Lane Deserves a Place on San Francisco's Map
COPY & PHoro EorroR

Sequestered in an W'laSSUming
alley in San Francisco's Financial
District (better known as
Hawthttnestreet),HawttnneI..ane
carers 10 gourmets and gowmands
alike. On an histttically slow
MoPday night, theLawNa.ls staff
arrivedwithanticipatiooandhunger
attherestaurant'selegantenuyway
adorned with wrought iron
sculpturedhandrailsofflowersand
vines. After being insttucted by
ourfearful leader,Molly Peterson,
N)t to double order, we were
promptly ge3tedin themaindining
room with a gameplan (read: call
yourpre£erence first cr suffer).
What struck the staff most was
the minimalist, yet tasteful intetitt
arrangement and design;
Hawthorne Lane does an excellent
jobofsubtlymcrgingsophistication
and simplicity. The tables were
klgically arranged 10 make the best
useoftheroom'sspace. However,
the patrons still had enough
breathingroomtoenjoyanintimate
eveningwithoutencroachingupon
thcirneighbor'scremebrult.e. The
spacious environment was
accentuated by the high ceilings

and the stylighting directly above

IOOj.Wasal.-ead:"trite."Raisin

thetwowell·placedserverstations
in the center 0{ the room. While
still weighing in slightly on the
pet.entious side, the attnospbere
was comfatable enough 10 make
for a good expe:rienc:.e.
Whilewaitingfortherestofthe
party to arrive. we ooJcred three
wines, each coming from local
wineries. Tworedwines,a Castie
Rock "StagSI...eap District," Napa
Valley'92CabemetSauvignonand
a Pine Ridge "Selected Cuvfe;
NapaValley'94Merlot,-.....ereoffset
by a forgettable "Russian RivO'
Ranches: Sonoma·Cutrer '94
Chardonnay. A slew of delectable
awetiz.m!lOO!lfoilowed,including
Cyril'saYOCOOo,beefandg:rnpeftuit
salad, Alisha's seafood platter,
Mae's 9JIoked salmon and cavu.and Glenn's eggplant (which Lily
emphaticallydeclaredwasthe''hest
mmelof eggplant I haveever laid
tastebudsonl"). Thetempurawas
palatable but not noteworthy.
Besides,it'shard lOgo wrong with
Ihisdishunlessyoo'redippingLaw
CafenonfatmuffUlsintothe batter.
The tiny round peOetrol1s were
voted, by consensus, the
overwhelming favorite in lhe
bread basket (Andy's defensive
assent "the small guys are O.K.,

bread: "not so good." The little
braidedlmadwureferredlObya
power£ul person as "akin to
pillsburycrescentrolls"(curiously
this wu treated both with disdain
and enthusiasm).
The main dishes were pricey
($20·$25 range), and elicited
varied responses. Glenn's quail
was well presented but the
presentation lacked practicalityit had 10 be dismantled 10 eat it:
"Quail itself is a linle bird, which
requires a degree of patience and
the ability to rip it span". Bad
gnocchi can be like marbles in
your stomach, but the gnocchi at
Hawthorne Lane was flavorful,
but not too filling. It made an
excellentoomplement for both the
chicken and salmon. A1though
Mae'schickenwaschidcdasbeing
the default cop·out dish, the
salmon was tender and excellent
with the MerlOI. The beef
tenderloin (ttdered medium but
arrivedwelJ.·done)wasatoss. The
focaccia underneath wasnotgood
and the greens and onions only
made a muddled mess o£ Cyril's
tastebuds. Alisha'sswordfisllwas
outdone by its ant:ndants-- kind
of like the bridesmaids who
outshine the bride (aulhor's

disclaimer. not my statement).
The risotto with bunersquash.
served iil its own copper pot, wu
agenuinehiL The actuaJ entree it
wasservedwithescapesanyooc's
recollection. u does the alleged
edilOl'wooorderediL
Thedesscrtswmtheusualhigh
classf'are: inlricaJeJRSClltabon
andlwOouncesofflavor. Mostof
the items were served with various
iceaeamflavm: grandnwnier,
raisinrumandassorttdfruitsorbets..

While we tried to steer our
conversation around this, \Ole all
felt remme fer the pooc, lonely

-""""In swn,lhe entire experience
was wathwhile. However, Buyer
Beware! The rotal tab was well
beyond any of our normal Jri:e
ranges (averaging $50-$65 per
penoo). From a fooner 9CfVe1'S
standpoint, the staff was
phenomenal.
The bussers,
expedirers and servers had superb
timing. Qw-9CJVCI'wasparticularly
versaDleinhalldlingourl.argegroup
and responding 10 our curveballs
(e.g.cxderingoutoCtumandbeing
"iffy" about our total patty size).
Soifyou'veg0l9OlJlelhingexlrato
spend (and an occasion k)justify a
spRC), swing by Hawthorne Lane
andast for seconds on lbebread.

CD Review

N' Awlins Accordion Sound is Good; Weird Food Isn't
Molly Peterson

""""'IN""'"

C,J. Cbenier, The Big
SqUetzt (A1ligator Records)
I wanllO go 10 New Orleans.
I'veneverbeen to Mardi Gras,
and the closest I've gotten to New
Orelarul food is drinking Dixie
beer after catching crawc\ads in
the creek at Ben Lomond, and I
didn't even apply to Temple for
law school. But ever since my
mend Sell brought me Boozoo
Chavis (BooU)() live! From the
Habibi Temple, featuring five
songs with Boozoo in thetitleand
anannouncementthatlheCadillac
withTellasplateshasitslightson)
I'vebeen intriguedbylhetheNew
Orleans sound. Perhaps because
it's like being in the song "Freeze
Frame" pennanently; you just
want to dance, or vaccuum the
who1e house. or both.
CJ. Chenier's newest re1ease,
The Big Squeeze, is no different.
Chenier, who contributes vocals,
accadion, allOsaxand flulClOlhe
record, is the son of the legendary

"King of lhe Bayou" Clifton
Chenier immonalized in Paul
Simon's song ''That Was YoW'
Molher," His 1993 debut, Too
Much Fun, was extroardinarily
well·received;astheLosAngeles
Times wrote, "C.J. Chenier
doesn't just walk the fine line
betweenuaditionandinnovation,
he does somersaults on it,
anchored by his impressive
accordion playing and full·
throatedvoc:als."

Some of the song lyrics just
crack me up; the fifth song,
"Cbeating on the Man You're
Cheating With," is probably a
distant cousin to the Taj Mahal
song"OIeatin'onYou"(inwhich
the singer's "slice on lhe side{lS
eating the forbidden fruitj. This
isn't pure zydeco. though; in the
fourth song. "Mixed up and
Confused," a breakdown at the
end of the song owes more to rock
than The Legenda'y White Trash
Horns, with whom Cbenie:r jams
especially hard on "Part Tlflle
Woman" and "Mon Oler 'Tite
Bebe."

I don't know nearly enough
aboutzydec<:VcajWllOtellyouwhat
10 think about CJ. Olenicr. But
witblhisCD,alittleBoozooChavis,
the Big Easy Sounduack and
peffiaps some of the kss VH·lish
Neville Brothtzs releases, you've
got one hopping eltCusc for a great
Mardi Gras party.
TIle CODDeIls, Weird Food
&; Dfi'a.Jtarion (TVT Records)

You'd probably never know it
because everyone who has
wandere.:I. inlOmy room while I
listened to this CD has astedwho
the heck these guys are, but this is
The Connells' fiflh re1ease.
The ConneJls are a Carolina
band who have been playing the
same clubs in Charleston and
Raleigh (and up and down the
Ea.stemseaboard)asHootie&.the
Blowfish have-·bul wilhoutthe
overarchingly we quality thai
shotthatbandinlOnotoreityaslht.
equivaientofGapformusic.With
a lineupthatCeaturesIhreeguitars
and an organ on most songs, the
Coonellshavebeenagreatcol.lege
bar band for years--·!otsofenergy,

spasticallydirectedfttfourcrfive
hours ata time. Unfortunately,
Weird Food &; DtWJ.Jtarioll is the
embodimentof"Why don't they
just play the older stuffT (or,
"Why review a mediocre reJease
from abandI'veneverheardof?,,)
David and Mike Connell are
the backbone of this outfit; David
plays bass, while Mike writesand
singsandplaysleadguitaronmost
of the songs. An oddcomparison,
but like Blues Traveler on both
StweHisSoJJandFour, lheband
does better at jangly, mwtiple
guitar..<Jriven songs such as ''Fiflh
Fret" and "Maybe" than more
pseudo--pensive songs such as
"AdjectiveSong"("Bigger/betrez'/
smaner/cleaner/nicer/younger/
thesearethewordsweusetoliej.
Thisdisc.inlXt,suffersgreatly
fromthewheel·spinningsyndrome
John Popper and company are
experiencing. Tbe£astersongsare
fairly catchy, but they're too£ew
and far between; Mike Connell's
voice isn'l compelling enough 10
merit theauention it gets.

0c:r0uJt
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The Long Kiss Goodnight - Surprisingly, It's Good
Cub Karabian
STAFFWlUTER

Forget Arnold. Forget JeanClaude. ForgetSly. There'sanew
action hero on the scmen and her
nameis ... Gecna? Yep. Yougot
it Geena Davis.
Ok. You're thinking: "Yeah
right, probably dwnb. What on
earth does Geena Davis know
about action and kickin' some
good old fashioned butt?" Or
maybe you arcfearful of this film
after you realize that The Long
Kiss Goodnight is trought to the
SCnltn byGeenaDavis'shusband
Renny Harlin (Cliffhanger, Die
Hard 2) who combined with his
wife last year for the most
expensive nop in fLimmaking
histay:the$IOOmillionCutthroar.
Island. But do not make the
mistake of dismissing this film
because of Davis' casting or her
and Harlin's last effort, Davis
more than holdsberown and with
a considerably lower budget,
Hartin was forced to abandon the
excesses of many of his earlier
pictures and really plan this film
out The result is a stylish and
intellij:ent action movie with far
more !han just the UlIIiitiona1 eye
candy in its favor.
The stay opens with scenesof
Davis inadomestic role, as afmt
gradeteachcranddevotedmother
to her young daughter, She has a
steady boyfriend and all appears

to be calm, comfortable. and
reneclive of the American
Dream. But in a voice-over,
Davis tells us that she has
amnesia,andremembersnothing
ofherlifeeightyearspriorwhen
she was found on a beach,
pregnanl, body riddled with
scars,andonly akey around her
neck as evidence of her past
However, three events occur
in the ftrSt ten minutes of the
film that wcrl: to triggu Davis'
memory as well as a1en those
who left her for dead on that
beach eight years earlier. She
makes an appearance on
television, gets into a very
realistic and very frightening
auto accident, and enlists the
assistanceofSamue1LJackson
(Menace II Society, Pulp
Fiction), a "low-rent" private
deloctive, to find traces of her

P"L
These events compound 10
revea1toGeenaDavis'character
and 10 the audience that she is
not a card-carrying member of
the PTA but actually a secrel
governmentoperativetrainedto
kill assigned targets. When the
hush-hush government section
learns that Charlene Baltimore,
their old agent, is alive, those
guys in coalS and sunglasses
show up to silence her
pennanently. So why do they
want her dead? Let's just say
thatit'saprettybigreason ..

Although this loose framework
mirrors the characteristicly simple
plots for action movies, il is in no
way representalive of the depth of
this film. The script, written by
Shane Black(Lethal Weapon), is as
good a piece of action/thriller
writing as I have seen in the last
year (it's on par with my favorites
The Fugitive and In The Line Of
Fire). It has eoough densil)' and
complexity of story to provide a
great framework for the action
sequences. Plus, there is vel)' little
of Renny Harlin's trademark
annoyingly juvenile emotional
content which only serves to halt
the flow of the movie and remind
yOU that you arc watching an action
moviewhereemotionandcharacter
are not supposed to exist.
Instead, the well-developed
rclaIionshipsareoneofthestrOngest
and mosl refreshing aspects of the
fllm. These people felt like they
could be real. Well, maybe I
shouldn'l go thai far, but they fed
far more real than others in the
actionlthrillergenre. Most action/
thriller movie re1ationshipsareonedimentiona1.Buthete, withthedual
identil)' aspecl of Davis' character
and herchanging feelings regarding
herself and those around her, the
fLlm provides a strong emotional
aocOCl" for the audience. And then
the action means more because we
care what hawens to these people.
Wby can't action directors Ieam
this simple lesson?

For instance, in Aliens,
Sigourney Weaver demomuatcd
such protective ferocity and
delicate tenderness willi Newt thai
it elevated lIle film 10 a new
emotional level and underscored
lhefmalbattJewilh thealien queen
and Newt's rescue. In TIle Long
Kiss Goodnight the motherdaughter relationship also serves
very effectively to draw the
audienceintothestoryandhelpus
feel for Geena Davis as she

... contains at least
five solid action
sequences that
will absolutely
blow the doors off
most films that
you have seen.
endures the rigors of battle, ttying
to understand who she really is.
Likewise,the relationship
between Samuel L. Jackson and
Geena Davis is deliciously well
done. Jackson and Davis playoff
of each olher with ease and
believabilil)'. They exhibil some
veryserlouschemistryinallsenses
of the word. Jackson gelS some
absolutely hilarious lines to say
(actually ,justabout everything in
the movie he says is laugli-out

loud funny) and as wekilow from
Pulp Fiction, he can shoot a gun
and del iever greatlines bettetthan
anyone.
However,the real credit goes
to Davis for pulling this role off.
Moot maleaction Slars would have
trouble with just the physical
aspects of the movie. But, Davis
has to actually ACT in this film.
She must be a mother, lover,
teacher, side-kick, and kick-ass
super spy. Plus, there are the
complexities of a woman who has
two personalities fighting for
control of her and her actions.
One that is instictive and deadly
and one that for the past eight
years has served as a suburban
mothtt.
ut'smakenomistakeaboutit
though, there may bea very good
plot and some terrific acting in
thisrum,bulilisr1TSlandfcnmost
an action movie. Now that's
something that Renny Harlin
knows how 10 do. He proves it
again in The Long KissGoodnight
This rum contains at least five
solid action sequences that will
absolutely blow the doors off of
most films that you have seen.
The special effects arc seamless
(which thanks to Forrest Gump
appears to be the tesl now of
whether special effects are good
or not) and fit perfectly into the
film. I found myself gasping at
some of the scenes and smiling
afterwards. And, spontaneous
eruptions of applause and cheering

,« DAVIS, pJ6

Newly Legalized, Pepper Spray
Is a Hot Option for Self Defense
Ivo Labar
STAFFWlUTER

Almost a year after being deregulated, pepper spray has become a popular choice for those
looking for legal and accessible
proIeCtionfromthethrealofcrime.
"Pepper spraycan beaneffec·
tive means of self defense, n said
OffICer Richard O'ReiDy of the
San
Francisco
Police
Department's Tenderloin task
fon::e. ''It'sjuSlimportanltokecp
in mind its 1im.itations,"
Pepper spray. or Oleoresin
Capuciwn (DC), has been available overthecounter in California
since January I, 1996 thanks 10
legislation wriaen by Asgemblywoman Jackie Speier (DBlrlingame). Unlike mace, which

islchemicalinitant,pepperspray
is a mixture of cayenne pepper
dislOlved in a resin, Don't try

usin8 peppel spray as a substitute

in your favorite chili recipe
though, as OC causes severe
burning sensations in the eyes,
DOSe, mouth and skin for up 10
20 minutes.
Prior to deregulation, those
wishing to buy OC flfSl had to
passathreehourtrainingcourse.
As a result of Speier'S law, anyone 16 or older can walk into
variety ofretai1ecs, from 7-1110
Wal-Mart, and come out with a
can of pepper spray.
Unlike stun guns or other
non-lethal weapons, OC is relatively inexpensive. A dual flashlight, pepper spray combination
that auaches to a key chain is
available for S5.99 at the KMart in Colma. The cadillac of
pepper sprays, the Mark VI
model produced by First Defense Inc. costs about S12 at a
number of San Francisco gun
stores and is the brand used by
most law enforcement agencies

in Caiifomia.
Whilepeppersprayprovidesarelative.lysimpleand
concealable approach to
personal protection, as
O'Reillynoted,ildoeshave
limitations. Ideally, DC
sprayshouldbeusedagainst
an assailant from between
fourtoeightfeet,according
to O'Reilly. "If you use it
against someone at jXlint
blank. range, they may grab
a hold of you before the
spray activates," he said.
Anumberofotherdrawbacks to the use of pepper
spray exist Like any selfdefensetool,ilcanbetaken
awayandusedbythecriminal. Environmental factors
can also decrease its effectiveness. 'This can be a par.
ticu1arconcem in windy San
SHPEPPEIl,pJ7

Sometimcs prcssurcs fTom law school, family,
rclationsllips, illncss, fin.ulccs, lon, trauma, or
I:0{cssional and pl.""rsonal idcntity 4ucstions ca.n

se~:;:lce~::;hII~~l:~ff~l y~l~rYb~l:a~;::lcr':lil~~:

or piI ysic.li Ilealth in ways lilal arc dislurbin!t,
fTi!thtenin!t or out of your control, it ilia), be
l;lII(' to !tel llcl1"
pleasc {ccl frcc to caU for an
appointmcnt or to discuss your conccrns.
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Long Kiss

Two Days in the Valley: A Tale of Losers, Killers & Art Dealers
Ethan Kalett
STAFFWRJ'JU.
Boy, is Ibis a weak time for
movies. What's out? Remakes of
other successful movies. lbere's
Tin Cup (Kevin Costner's remake
ofKevinCosU\et'sBuIlDlUham):
there's Maximum Risk (Van
Damme's remake of Van
Damme's Double Impact); Las/
Mall S/andillg (Akita Kirosawa' s
Yojimbo); Jack (Big) ... But wait!

There's still one "remake" worth
watching. Check OUi Two Days in
/heVaUey.
Valley is nolbing you haven't
seen before, and everything yoo
hav~ seen before. However, it's
directed by the unlikely John
Herzfeld, creator of T.V:s The
Ryan WhiteS/ory. Withlbepacing
of Tarantino, an intricale.yet.
inevitable story line a Ia Roben
Allman, and characters saaight
out of David Lynch, Herzfeld
manages to create an interesting
oollage-likediversiooforaSunday
afternoon.
The bestthingaboutthefilmis
thecasLJamesSpadu isapsycho
hitman with the glazed eyes of
Dustin Hoffman in The GrudUfJte

and the ru!hlessness of Anne
Bancroft's Mrs. Robinson. He is
obsessed with both time and his
girlfrie nd Helga (Charlize
Theron), who he says "is not too
tall; it'stheworldthat'stooshon."
Then there's Greg Cruttwell' s
an dealer who "might be an
asshole, but worked hard to
become one," and Glenne Headly
as his assistant, Susan. The pair
are held hoslage by the true star of
the film, Danny Aiello. The
chemistry between Aiello and
Headly is fabulous , and
reminiscent of Sam Peckinpah's
The Getaway, anothtt mm about
a hostage who loves her keeper.
Aiello seems to be one of those
aclCl'S whose perfonnance either
really good or really awful. For
example, he was great as a
paternalistic colonizer in Do lhe
Righ/Thillg,andasamatemalistic

cross-dresserinPrel·A·Porter,but
then he's in all those films where
he plays an Italian cop whose
uniform is too tighL This time
Aeillo hilS his mark as a washed·
up hilman who gels a second
chance in life to come to tenns
with his baldness. One question,
though-how did Danny manage

Hastings

Doollistore
Contest Pumpkins must be delivered to the
bookstore no later than Wednesday, Od. 30th
at 12:00 noon. Judging will follow the next
day. Entries may be picked up at the Law
Cafe' at 3:00 PM, Thursday Oct. 31st.
"Guess the name of the bookstore scarecrow"
And win $ 50.00 gift certificate. Clues will
;
appear by the scarecrow.
Watch out for free pumkins:
Wednesday, Od . 23
Thursday,
Od. 24
for complete rules: see the bookstore

togettypecastasapizza·guyfrom
Brooklyn?
Marsha Mason as anur.;e who
falls for a washed up filmmaker
(played by director Paul
Mazursky) with a dog named
Bogey. Mazursky steals the show
in a short scene where he meelS an
old friend in the park while he's
onhiswaytokiUhimself.IfValley
had just that one scene, it'd be
WQf1h the price of admission. But
it's SOl more.
In fact, there's an awful lot
going 011 in this movie: I !laven't
evenbegun todescribeEric Stohz
as the viee cop whose "wannabe

o..u.Jr-,.1S

Detective brain is working
overtime" and his partner, Jeff
(Dumb &: DllInINr) Daniels, a
section·8 racist sworn to maintain
property values in the Valley by
wiping out massage parlors. And,
of course, there's Ten (Lois &:
Clluk) Hatcher running down the
streetscantilycladandoovered in
blood screaming "Help! Help!
Help!" Finally, there's a spandex
catfight, authentic ltaliancoomg,
a swimming pit bull, sex, drugs,
rock n' roll, KeithCarradine, and
an erection under a towel.
Anythingthatoould betossedinto
thispiclurehasbeen,anditworks.

came from !he crowd. That's
always a good sign for a film.
Geena Dam is so good and so
believeab}easanassasinthatwhcn
she's dispalChing the bad guys
she looks like a seasoned actionfilm velenln. Mostimportantly we
leamnot toevergelinOwlene's
way cause she'll mess yOU up. I
came out of this film ready to fire
a large weapon at !lOffie bad guyS
too. What a rush.
Sofar sometmiflCflimaction
withasolidplot,somegreatacting
and far more than your average
aclion/thriller, go and sec The
lAIIg Kiss GoodmgJu.

Ifyou're gonna be a Legal Eagle,
you'd better see like one.
Dr. Esther Chen, Optometrist
209 Post Street (at Grant) Su ite 601 41 5-956-9225
Initial cons ultation free

6th Annual
HALLOWEEN
...... PUMPKIN
~ CARVING
~~
CONTEST

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'UlIDI~'U'
Open to all Hastings students and
staff.

cash 1 st PRIZE
cash 2nd PRIZE
S 50.00 cash 3rd PRIZE
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Don't Take
Pepper Spray

Sophomore Offering Proves Beck's No Loser
Beck's 9CICOnd CD, Otklay,
should be on heavy CD rotation
oo)'OW'!nCrCO right now. Otklay
follows the 1994 Mellow Gold
rdeue, another CD one sbould
nolbewithouL lfyou are not
familiar with Beck, he is the guy
responsible for the hit song
"l.o«r" with the poignant lyrics:
''I'm _Iosee baby, so why don't
you!dIIme."YouclIlupecteven
tI'IOf'C of this inanity with Otklay
with lyrics Iike:"mouthwasb,jute
box,gasoline,aystalsarepointing
out of _ pcu- man's pocket" 01
"sbe's goc a carburetor tied 10 the
moon,"

Soundabsol.ulclymeaningkss,
weD that's the beauty of it all.
Beck isablelOcombinescream of
conscious lyrics with eccentric
sounds to create great music.
Spaceship's landing, cars
DeCclting,lIlimal'ssncningand
50's commercial vignettes
surprisingly fit into the harmony
oftbemusic,
So how does all of this
nonsense make good music? It
bas to do with the anti·folk scene
Beck discovered while in the East
ViUageolNew yon:, where he
fU'St seriously got involved in
music. Anti·folk had a punk
aesthetic with a grassroots style
that freed folk from its clich6d
proICstlI songs. and it preached
NO RESlRlcnONS. Beck has

taken this to heartllld has made
music with no holds barrodmuwing the old,the new, the
esoteric and the commonevolving the nonsense into
meaning.
"Where's It's At," the first
single from the CD, is a skewed
reference 10 John Lee Hooker's
a1bumThalsWht'rtlt'sAt.Beck's
vocals are run through a vocoder
giving the song a relrO-futuristic
vibe. It's a 60's song stuck in a
90's time machine.
"Devil's Haircut," the most
recent release, epitomizes Beck's
sueamofcons!Ciousnessstyle.We
are jolted into the middle of the
song right from the start, with
therebeingnoleadinmusic.From
there we follow Beck's
meandering thoughts, with us first
stealing kisses from kpen' f~
to hitching a ride 10 the blecding
noses.It'stheMTVgeneratioo's
altcrnat.ivetoJamesJoyce.
"Sissyneck"isanothersonglO
lake notice o£ with its carnival
navored organ line. It also
possesses a Iapsted chorushcd:
lhalcan'tbedescribedasanything
but hooky-tonk.
"Ramshackle" may be the
"slow jam" Beck kept
incoherently muttering about on
the MTV awards. Its can not
exactlybeclassifiedasaslowjam
buts its almost sentimental and
comes as dose toa ballad as one
can ~pect from Beck.
And I can't forget to mentioo

"New PQUu!ion" that starts off
sounding like a SO's commereial
foraverynuc1earfamilylVshow.
However the bouffanted woman
in thisshowhasgoneawry, "she's
got a cigarette 00 each arm" and
"has a hand on Ihe wheel o£ pain.
The seemingly whimsical music
abo leu on to thedarkersideof
the story wilh shots ringing in the
background of the commercial
jingleinlrOduction.
Beck, who signed on IOGeffen
Recon1sonlyafterbeingpromised
his artistic freedom, has remained
as Ioyal,as onepossiblycan in an
industry dominated by the likes of
H

Mariah Carey and oasis, 10 his
musical vision. Beck's talent is
revealednoton1ybyhisinnovative
music but the wide range of
instruments he plays; for this
particular CD, Beck span from
vocals, was responsible for the
acoustic-guitar,slideguitar,
electric guiw, harmonicas, bass,
drums, percussion, analog
keyboaJds,electricpiano,clarinet,
organ and ceksl.
BcckhasproducedaCDon
the edge ofa sonic frontier. It's a
journey that starts with folic and
goes every and any which way
yOU may imagine.

Winter Preview: Whatever You Do,
Don't Go See the Ah-nold Comedy
Cub Karabian
STAfFWItI'TD
WeU,it'sfaU again and the
next big balch of movies are on
their way. As you know from my
last column, I was pretty
disappointedwiththeblockbuster'S
from this summer, BUI, like a
second-year in OCI,I'D keep on
hopingsomethinggood will come
fromall this. Maybethere'saftlm
out there that will warrant our
dollan and our time? Pkase ..
Pemapsthemosthotlyawaited
flImoftheFall/HoHdayseason is
ROIISOm,Freshofflhcirsoccesses
inApoflo 13andBr(JlltMaTi, Ron
Howard directs Mel Gibson in
this inlCnsepsychoiogicalthriUer
about a millionaire airline Iycoon
whosesoniskiau.pped.Although
itlOlJlldspretty standard, instead
of cooperating with the FBI and

kidnappers, Gibson lakes his own
action to save his son and inflict
vengeance on thecriminaIs. The
film also has a terrific supporting
cast, including Rene Russo (Till
Cup,/fI Tht'Lw OjFire),Delroy
Lindo(GetShorry,Clocurs),and
GarySinise(ForestGump,Apol/O
13). With audiences already
cheering during the peview and
fabulousadvarceword-of·mouth,
this ooc's should be big.
Alsovying fora IOpspot in the
drama/thriller category is
Siupers. This adaption from
Carcaterra's
Lorenzo
autobiographicalbook,starsBrad
PiU(Sevtll, J2Mollkeys),lason
Patric (Lost Boys, RUSh), Billy
Crudup, and Ron Ellard as four
grown·uprefmnalOryllChoo!kids
seeking revenge against their
sadistic guards. With another
incredible supporting cast

including Dustin Hoffman (Tht'
GradlUltt:, Kramer v. KratMr),
Roben DeNiro (Ragillg Buf/,
Heal), Minnie Driver (Circlt of
Frknds,BigNiglu),KevinBacon
(lhis film effectively ends Six
DegreesofYou·Know.Who)and
Barry Levinson (RaifiMall,Good
Morllillg Vietrwm) at the helm,
this film shouldn't be a sleeper.
Hunk fans bewlW though, mOSt
of the key names don't appear for
alleasthalfthefilm. However, the
story is I scaring and powerful
pieceofwork,despiltaUegations
that it isn't even true.
One of the coolest ad
campaigns so far has been forThe
Ghost &; Tht' Dorwss starring
MichaeIDouglas(RomancmgTht'
StOIlC, Basic IlIStillCt) and Val
Kilmer (Balmall Fortver,
TOmbstOM). This stylish thriller
shows what happens when Ihe

hunters become the prey of the
hunted. Kilmer, an engineer, and
Douglas, a big-game hunter,
auempttoeliminatetwolionsthal
have killed more than l30railway
workers in Africa. The lush
savlllnainthelatel9thcenturyis
a cinematographer's dream
backdrop and the solid word-ofmouthregardingtheperfol1lUlllccs
and the hWltinglstaiking scenes
should g\Wantee a good walCh,
but I doubt it will be a k.iller at the
boxofficc.
Sci·fifanswillhavetwomajor
offeringsthisseason.First,oneof
my favorite series returns 10 fonn
wiIhStarTrd::FiJ"stCOlltact(it's
really Stat Trek VIII), Luckily,
Ihis one has a good omen
sWTOlII1ding it. All of the even
numbered Stat Trek films have
beenexceUent(StarTrd://.'Wralh
1ft PREVIEW,

p.IIl

To Airports
PEPPER SPRAY,troMp.IS

Francisco, where a suong bree1.e
could Now some of the agenl back
onlOtheUSC2'.AIso,itseffeclis
diminishodiftheanackeris III1der
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
"I've ustd it against an assaiiant
who was high on speed." said
O'Reilly, "and he acted like I
squirtdhim with water."
People thattOfe pepper spray
afOWldattheendoftheirkey
chain should also be aware lhat
OC is banned in a number of
places, including airports, court·
houses and many private bars and
clubs. 1be rise in the number of
people that carry pepper spray
presentsadditionaJ hazards for
security personnel. In one incident this past June, an angry passenger at Orange CoWlty'S John
Wayne Airpon filled the air with
peppersprayafterasecurityguard
tequested the he lake the canister
off his key ring. It tooIc emer·
gency personnel 40 minutes 10
ventilate Ihe area and at least a
dozen peopleweretreated for res·
piratoryproblems.
In another airport incident, a
five·ytar-old boy aboard a nighl
traveling fonn Los Angeles to
Honoluluforcedthep1anelOmake
an emergency landing after he
squinodsevetalpassengerswilh
pepper spray that his mother had
ferreted away in her carry-on.
Besidespranksters,criminaIs
havebecnquicktotakeadvantage
of the spray's availability. Earlier
this year, thieves attacked a 1011
keeper at the Carquinez Bridge in
VaUejo,spraying him in the face
and absconding with the day's
receiptS.
"While I haven'trespondedlO
any incidcnts where a person has
usedpeppersprayinself-defense,"
said O'Reilly, " I have seen an
increase in its use by criminals,
particularly prostitutes." In one
case, a prostilUte sprnyed a man
who jumped into a cab she had
flagged down, "People are under
the wrong impression that just
because il is legal 10 carry, its
legal to use," said O'Reilly.
Despileitslimitations,pepper
sprnywilllikelycontinuclOgrow
in popularity with those woo feel
a need for some form of protection. However,l.Xhcrs feel relativelysafe,evenintheseedyTenderloin. First·year Peter Soares,
who moved from New Yoric City
this summer, packed away his
spraywhenllemovedtoTheCity.
''CompattdIOBrookIyn,theCivic
Center's a pretty mellow neighbortlood,"hesaid.
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Many Movies, Only Some of Which Are Actually Good
PREVIEW!ro".".J7

Of Kahn (the Fantasy Islandl
Corinthian lealhet guy one), Slar
Trek. IV: TM VO)1llge Ho~ (the
whale one) k Slar Trek. VI: TM
Undiscovered Country (the
KJingonone». The resthave been
really weak. In FIrst Contact, the
Next Generation Crew does battle
withthesyndicatedshow'ssecond
best creation, the Borg. (Q is still
my favorite). 10nathan Frakes.
who plays Riker, directs under
orders toput the fun back into the
series. What we get is more
inteUigent interplay amongst the
main characters (l la Bones,
Spock. and Kirk), time travel, a
new Enterprise, and threecameos
tllat will make the audience go
wild.
The other sci-fi mm is unlike
anything else we've seen. What
do you get when you mix master
of the macabre Tim Burton, a
tremendous cast iocluding Jack
Nicholson, Glenn Close, Michael
J. Fox, Annette Benning, Martin
Short, and Sarah Jessica Parker,
and Independence Day'! You get
Mars AI/acb!!!. This sci-fi
comedy (is thalagenre'!)aboutan
alien invasion promises to be
somethingverydifferentfrom that
other big alien movie. Nicholson
plays thePresidenl, Irying to save
the earth from impending doom.
while Glenn Close is the first lady
trying to maintainhercomposure.
A1lbough the cast is A-list, the
real star is Burton himself, who is
probably the only director alive
who could mix a full-scale alien
invasion with some really twisted
comedy. VerdictisstiU outonthis
one, but I really, really, really
wanttolilr:eiL
As with every fall, the drama
category is chock full of beforethey're- re leased- yet-Oscarcontenders. TM Crucible, adapted
by Arthur Miller for the screen
from his classic play, tells the
story of a young puritan girl in
17th century New England
e.xperimentingwithwitchcraftand
undergoing ber sexual awakening
with an older. married man. The
result is the total breakdown of a
community and a subsequent
witch-hunt. The film stars twO of
myfavooteactors,especiaUysince
they were devastating on-screen
togetherinTMAgeOflrwxence;
Winona Ryder (Little Women,
Bram Sloku's DraClIla) and
Daniel Day-Lewis (In Tk Name
Of The FaJhu, My Left FOOl).
ForgetTheScarletLeIler'srevised
plot and sexual exploitation, this
one's for real. Lewis and Ryder
are supposedly at the lOp of their
game and period piece director

NicholasHytner(TMMadrtessof
King George) has crafted a
tremendous film. Watch f~ this
one now and wben those little
gold guys are given out.
What would any three-month
period be withoutaJonn Grisham
rum? AfterthefineA Ti~ToKiII
this summer, Grisham resurfaces
with The Chamber. Chris
O'Donnell (Balman Forevu,
Scenl Of A Woman) stars as the
al ways-young-in-Grishammovies lawyer trying 10 save his
grandfather, played by the
fabulous Gene Hackman

(Unforgiven, Crimson Tide).
Hackman has awaited execution
for 30 years for the bomb-related
deaths of two Jewish children.
The film chronicles three battles:
the war in O'DonneU's psyche
regarding
his
Klansman
grandfather, the war inside the
courtroomasO'DonneUsuuggles
to do the impossible and save his
grandfather, and the war outside
the courtroom, as the truth of the
deadly incident manifests. Word
is that this one is brimming with
the book's intensity, that
O'Donnell is solid, and that
Hackman turns in another terrific
performanc:e.
Well, I hate 10 repon this one
because I just can't stand her, but
Madonna's Evila is on the way
too. I loved the original Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical Pius, the
other stars forthe film version are
excellenL Jonathan Pryce (Brazil,
those cool Infiniti Q45
commercials) plays Juan Peron
and Antonio Banderas (The
Mambo Kings, Desperado) is the
narrator Che. Likewise, director
Alan PalIrula made my favorite
legal movie, Presllmtd InflOcenl,
but even that doesn't make a
difference. I just can't get past
Madonna. So if you liked the play
and don't mind her, this may be
one 10 check OUL.
The Merchant-Ivory learn
bringsan tocinema with its biopic
of the artist in Surviving Picasso.
Anthooy Hopkins (Silence Of The
Lambs. Remains OfTIte Day) SlatS
as the tortured and tatious artist
The story details his 1ater life and
his relationship with Francoise
Gilet,hiscornpDonandemotionai
victimaUtheSMle.Merchant-lvory
canbeoouilledonr~alwaysqualiry

product, butwith such grim subject
matter, this one may prove 10
diffkult f~ viewers 10 flock 10.
However, Anthony Hoplrins is
always brealhlaking to WatCh and
hisnamealcn:mayrongtheproject
from an-house portrait to cincplex

"".

Another of the key dramas to
emerge is The Evening Slar.

Although the title means nothing
to 99%of people, if lanoounced it
asTermsOfEndearment2,you'd
certainly know what this fllm is.
Some fifteen years after her
daughter's death, AUrora
Greenway, played by Shirley
McLaine (Madame Sousaltka,
GlIQI'ding Tess) takes stockofber
life and her daughter's three
childrenwhomshehasraised,one
played by Juliette Lewis(Natlual

Born Killers, Whal's Ealing
Gilbert Grape?).1ack Nicholson
(Batmall, Chinatown) returns
brieflyas hernow-ex husbandand
ex-astronaut. Garrett Breedlove.

Luhrmann (he did the wonderful
Striclly Ballroom). Complete with
a rock. soundtrack, violence
erupting throughout, and heavy
gang influences, this one should
shoc.ktheM'IVgenerationenough
to pursue the most famous of the
Bard'sworts.Luclcily,Luhnnann
went out and gQl two of the best
young talents in the busiDeSS,
Leonardo DiCaprio (What's

Ealing Gilbert Grape?, The
BasUlball Diar~s) and Claire
Danes (uille Women, HOlM For
TMHolidays)toplaytheill-fated
lovers. Myguessisthattbismovie
could be ground breaking in its

What do you get when you
mix master of the macabre
Tim Burton, a tremendous
cast & Independence Day?
Mars Attacks! Verdict is still
out on this one, but I really,
really, really want to like it.
Withaudiencesstillwecpingfrom
the original and the story adapted
from Larry McMunry's followup novel, this one is a must see if
you are in Deed of a two-hour
clllharsis or want to see one of
America'sgreatattressesal WQft
in wonderfully familiar territory.
Well, not to scare you off, bul
the nextone looks like it'srigfltout
ofCrimLaw. TkPeopie vs.Lony
FlyN is the stay of a man Jerry
Falwell considered the devil
incarnate and Olhers believe was a
pioneeringFlfStAmendmenthero.
I'm writing about Larry Aynt,
publisher of Hustler magazine.
Although dimetel' Milos Fonnan

(OneF/ewOverTMCuckoo'sNesl,
AmadtIlS) could have turned this

intoorgiasticeye-candylik:eOlivet
Stone (who co-produced), he
instead chose to chronicle Aynt's
lifeasitunfoldednaturally. WCX)dy
Harelson (Nalural Born Killers,
Indecent Proposal) plays the title
role, with Courtney Love as his
stripperlover.Rynt'slifeisperlect
movie fare, with a Supreme Court
battle, an ugly klve affarr, and
ultimatelyashootingleavingRynt
iW81yzed from the waist down.
Although the subject matter may
notappea! to some,Ibelieve that
this will be a fascinating character
study of a lIIOSlunsavory hero.
I am a sucker for a good
romantic fUm and this fall brings
aclassic to thescreen. Thiscomes
in the fonn of a modem version of

Romeo &:Jwl~lfromdireetorBaz

approach and in itsaeting. Forthe
restofus whoknowhowpower£uJ
and affecting the story is, it may
be time torevisiL
With all these heavy handed
dramas, you'd thinkthere'dbeno
lime for anything lighter.
Wrong!!! Instead, several flims
with less interlSC subject matter
will compete for your viewing
pleasure. Among them is the liveaction version of 101 Dalmatiall.S.
With -the casting of Glenn Close

(Falal Attraction, Reversal Of
ForlUM) as CrueJIaDeVil,couid
have a sure fue hit on their hands.
We all know and love the story:
Cute couple Jeff Daniels (Dwnb
and Dilmher, Speeli) and JoeJy
Richardsoo'stwodalmatianshave
a litter of 101 pups (physically
impossible butil'sDisneysowe'1i
roU with it . _ . ) whom Cruella
wantslOstealforanewfur. Penned
bythecleverJohn Hughes(Ferris
Budler's Day Off, The BreaAfast
Club), the word-of-mouth is thai
both the kids and parents will love
this one.
Arnold Schwan.enegger in the
comedy section againl Uh-ob!
Could spell trouble for Arnold,
whose career has sagged in both
action (see Lasl AClion Hero,
Eroser)and comedy (seeJWlior).
He'shopingthatthislight-hearted
holiday comedy called Jingle All
The Way will return him 10 the
land of mega-box office receipts
(ifitdoesn't,jUSt wait til he's Mr_

Freeze in Balman and Robia).
The story is simple. AmoJd, a
mattress salesman, goes out at
Christmas to retrieve the bot
actionlOyfOlhisson, Turbo Man.
However, he gets more than he
bargained for when a crazy
posunan (novel idea huh'!),
played by Sinbad (Necessary
RoughMss, House G~st), vies
fOl the toy 100. Whether this
works 01 not remains to be seen,
but Arnold has delivered big
concept comedy before (see,
Kintkrg(J1'~n Cop, Twills). Wait
to bear from a friend about this

one.
Qneofmyfavoritenewactors
last year was Greg Kinnear.
AlthoughhewasaIreadyarioton
Talk Soup, he deftly played
second fiddle to Harrison Ford in
Sabrina as the happy-go lucky
younger !:rother. Now Kinnear is
a con man sentenced to wort. in
theDeadLetterOfficeofthePost
Office. When he begins
answeringlettc:tsaddressedtothe
Divine One, be reforms and wins
thebeartofanotherpostalworker
played by Maria Pitillo. Unlike
Sabrina, this one is all Kinnear
and could be the beginning of a
very promising career. Directed
by Garry Marshall, who made
Prelty WDmQII'S JuJia Robens a
star,Kinnearhasaterrificshotto
be the next big thing.
The most anticipated of all
comedy films this faIl will be

BeavisandBllltMad:ThLMovU:.
Although most people dismiss
these two morons as icons of the
dulling of America. those or us
who have actually paid attention
toafullepisodeknowthatBeavis
and Buttheadk.ickass!!! Notonly
do their brief episodes speak
eloquently of the problems
plaguing modem society, they
really are cooL
And that's just the tip of the
iceberg. These items seem to
stand OUI as big projects with big
Stars and big box-office poterltial,
but here are so many more flims
coming out that il would take me
all oflhe Bar-Briand Bar-Passer
pages in this piper to tell you
aboutlhem.
Finally, the most important
news!l! The remastered versions
of Slar Wars, Empire StriUs
Back, and Relurn Of The Jedi
wiU be in theatenonJanuary 31,
February 21, and March 7,
respectively. Belter sound, a
c1eaned-upJXir!t,andncwfootage
will make these the most
important movie events until the
new three in the series come out.
Donotmisssecingthcsefilmson
thcbig screenlll
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October Horror-scope: Boo! Ross Perot Actually Elected
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Ooo't rorgCl to notify the press. Your birthday should
beceklntcd in Slyle.lryourfriendsrorgeton therealday,
uisbecausetheyplan tosurpnse you. [)on'tgetcaughtoff
guard, ~ the restivities die down dro't feel too guilty
about JgnOMg your homework. There is still time 10
buckle down. Relax and ease into gear. If given a choice,
pick the ice cream that you always thought you hated. 11
will broaden your horizons, and surprise your siblings.
They always think they know you too well anyway.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 · Nov. 2.1)
Incorporate the strong, silent type auiwde into your life
ir it ,is not there already. Next time you are overhearing
stupid people discuss things they obviously know nothing
about, smile your sly, secret smile and let them wonder.
Life's too satisfying 10 let little things get in the way.
Contact that ok! friend that bas been on your mind. He or
she bas been Ihinking about you too. Admittedly, your old
friend's thoughts have been Il'IOfe of a vengeful than a
charitable character, but you woulddo well topatCh things
up there before that wound fesletS too much.
SAGITTARIVS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Fitstofall,the psycbos (psychics, whatever) from last
month areobviously out oflouch. Clearly they just do not
undetstandthelifestyleofthetruegenius.Wllattheymight
secasstrifeisjustthechailengeyouneedlOkeepinteres!ed.
Otherwise everything is too easy. You warted out, right?
This month things will be easier on the personal front,
wruch will free upa littleextraentrgy and time for school
wort.{Yeah. we all need itrightnow.} Your friends will be
especially supporti ve and fun. That friend that you always
hoped miglll give youa liU1eromantic attention will fina1l y
geta clue. The rest of the world secretly wishes there were
many more Sagittariwians outlhere, so be kind and .share

some ofyourbrilliance with others. Be careful late in the
month. Geminis may regain some of their previous
in£luence.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan. 20)
Sometimes you are 100 shy to speak )'Qur mind. If
people getfrustrated the best thing 10 do isexpIain that you
are trying, it's just hard right now. They will be
understanding even if it sounds scary. Do something
special for Halklween. If you want somebody to kiss on
NewYear'sEve,youmightwant tostankissingsomebutt
now. Try to buckle down in time for the last mad rush;
you've been watching 100 much college football lately.
AQVARI VS(Jan. 21· Feb. 19)
Treat yourself 10 some time alone to evaluate your
romantic options. Take a long walk and look for leaves to
stepan. Theway they arecrushed will help clarify thetask
ahead. Look for signiflCarlCein tomorrow' searliest lecture.
Tryseeingifthefltstletterofeachsentenceyourprofessor
Utlers spells anything interesting. Ifciass lakes too long,
try writing a number of each minuteJeft, and crossing
them off the paper as time goes by. It works sometimes. If
you have the opportUnity 10 go to a great concert on a
Tuesday night, then do it; if you want 10 be watching my
time forme undetapatchworkquilt with your cat, then do
thatinstead.Getoffyourhighhorseandstopthinkingthe
world revolves around you, even if it does.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - Marcb 20)
Things are finally turning around; things will JUst get
better and better. If people interfere with your life too
much gently butfumly hold your ground. Sometimes you
just have IOseem sure toconvince them. Do not doubt your
decisions, you are right th is time. Remember to pay back
thatloan Your lender may be 100 shy to ask but heor she

Workout!
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is wondering when you will get around to it. Get up the
inS\?iration toaskout the person that you have been admiring.
Or If you are auached, think of something special to do for
your devoted one. Your law school experience is hard for
him or her too. Remember, if you have the honor of copy
editing a fine newspaper, don't blow it; your friends might
draw on you with indelible markers in your sleep.
ARIES (March 21 - April 20)
The people that love you will understand what you have
to do. You don't need toexpJain. Focus an what you want,
and the rest will follow naturaUy.lfyou need to reevaluate,
this isa ~ time for it. ThinJc about your lawcMeer. Pay
an extra VISit to theCateer Center next week.. Even if you
only go there to harangue them about encouraging students
10 sell out, that extra visit can provide a great anecdote for
your next on-campus interview. Make sure you are sleeping
enough and stay off the phone as much as possible. Eat bugs.
TAURVS(ApriI21. May 21)
TrynotlOletschoolgetthebestofyourhumor. Tell that
~uJarlyobstreperousGeminitostopbeingagooberand

lISten to what you have to say. Some of your friends are
wondering what hawened 10 you. Have you been forgetting
to call home? We know you are forgetting to call home
because your home keeps calling us asking why you never
calL You maybe wondering whatbappened lOyourbreak1'ast
cereal. Blame it on the rain.
GEMINI (May 22 - Junt 21)
You are satisfltd, but take a moment to see how the rest
of the world may view your contributions. Your mission in
life is to write for the newspaper. If you are not working on
it now, it's time to re·think your options. It is agood month
10 appreciate all of the people that have been helping you.
They deserve treats and flowers. Trust your friends with
in~mate secrets. Don't worry they will not betray you. You
Will be blessed with a focused mind this month. Take
advantage of it whileil lasts.
CANCER (Junt 22 -July 22)
Rememberthatwonderfulnewpecsonyoumclrecently?
Get 10 know him or her better. It will be worth your while.
Don't be shy, people will be impressed that you made the
effon.1f you have kids, remind them that they are your firs!
priority, even if law school is getting out of control. If you
only have parents, or siblings they may be wondering why
you have been talkin' so funny lately. Bepatient.thelawis
often mysterious. Be careful not to get too sucked in 10 ideas
that seem safe. Doublecheck)'Qut work, and pump the tires
on your bicycle.
LEO (July 23-Aug.23)
Start with coruistency. It may be more imponant than
flair. Try lObe fair and hardworking this month. II will make
an impression on the people around )'QU, and they will
overlook some of your past "allowances." Romance will
have some ups and downs this month. so keep things in
perspective. Even though people may be letting you down
this month, it's not because you are a dork. They are
honestly having problems, and plan to make it up 10 you
soon. Don't be discouraged, wealilove you and appreciate
a1J of the care you have given us. If school seems like an
overwhelming force, take that seriously. Simplify and
organi1.e.
VIRGO (Aug. 24· SepL 23)
Your balanced view has helped keep thepeacein the last
month. Keep it up because it helps more than you know.
Common sense will help you with your schoolwork more
than eating your books. If you have to eat one out of
desperation, though, try a light cream sauce and mushrooms.
Your housemates will never know the difference. And call
that special someone you met at a wedding last monthbrave women walkwhereangelsfearto tread,orsomethinl
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